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-2-High Country News ~,-----~---~_=_-~::__--_:_~::__~~----....;..------------------alittle over five per cent of the funding next year. ,is the policy of the United States to use energy re-,-lllrl m!f'''''. Solar energy research accounts for only a little over sources with the highest degree of efficiency, arid to11.UtlI lWYI one-per cent of the total budget. conserve energy whenever and wherever possible.
, In a new book (The Energy Balloon,' Backed by far-reaching legislation and im-
McGraw-Hill, $7.95), former Iri~rior Secretary plemented by tough policy in practice,such an energy
Stewart Udall, Charles Conconi,' .and David Os- policy would revolutionize our society. But it would
terhant reyiew the history of our energy ptyfligacY; be a bitter and astringent medicine not lik~y to be
The authors 'conclude that we are in an immediate acceptable to the general public, And so we will con-
crisis. They propose a simple energy policy. ItS/iYS:It - tinue to stagger on from crisis to disaster.

Oregon'a former Gov. Tom McCall recently wrote
. some comments on the upcoming report of the

Citizen's Advisory Committee on Environmental
Quality (Sunday Oregonian, Feb. 23, 1975). The
report is directed to the President., McCall is a
member of the committee,

It is heartening to note .the recommendations. But
whether or not the President heeds any of them is
another matter. As McCall says, the "document ...
could work as a litmus paper in gauging the depth of
his ecological concerns." .

McCall is pleased with the report, even though, as
he says, the Committee arrived at its conclusions
without his exhortations. Those conclusions follow
closely some of the precedent-making policies fol-
lowed by the former governor in his own state. The'
conclusions also parallel many of his outspoken per-
sonalphilosophies. (Would that he were president,
for he is one of the few national leaders with a realis-
tic grasp of what the energy-economics problema are
all about.) , , ' ,

The Committee recommendations deal ,with
energy, land use planning, -the place of the au-
tomobile in Our society, solid waste management,
food supply" and population control, Philosophically
it says, "There is a continuing necessity to demon-
strate that unless we abandon our 'no deposit-no re-
turn' attitude toward our earth and its limited re-
sources, we will not only irretrievably ruin our envi-
ronment but also destroy our economic base."

On energy, the Committee recommends intensive
efforts aimed at energy conservation. It strongly en- L tt'
dorses the "net energy" concept, saying it is "one of - e era==;======~~;======
the major environmental ~ontributions of recent - ,
years." Andit adds, "From this premise itbeeornes " '\ ,,' , ' ','
clear that we must become 'net energy' conscious if r. '. "
our economy and our physical.well-being are to.sur-'
vive." The net.energy concept simply says that ifyou
put as much, or more, energy into obtaining an
energy source as you get out of it, you have gained Dear People:
nothing. The development of oil shale may fall into Just a quick note to.correct a-alight error in' a,
this category. . recent story in High Cquntry News concerning

Clearly, the Report is emphasizing what many' en- Nevada,' In an. article concerning siting of power
vironmentalists and some economists have been say- . plants, in the, Rocky Mountain State's, Nevada was
ing for some time. No new ground is being broken, somehow included: Of: course, Nevada is far re-
just an added urgency to get on with some tough moved from the Rockies and is flanked on its Mrest-
decisions. em borders by the Sierra Nevada. Still, Nevada has
It is difficult to see how President Ford'will accept much in~ommon with its neighboring' Western

such recommendations. His personal background . States with regard' to the power problems. '
ana the philosophies of his top advisors rule against While we have nofossil fuels of any degree here-
what they would consider going back in time. Politi·, one small producing cotnmercialoil well' and' a
cally, I would suspect they'are on pretty 'safe groundsmidgeon' of coal ~ and 'no commercial'umnium
in rejecting tough energy cOnserVation measures ..It deposi.ts, we are, as, you k"Qw, 'being tonsidered, ,

. is not at all populai-to talk of curtailing the use,ofthe (along withWasliingtGn and Idaho) as a repository ,''rilE AMAZING ATOM
automobile and ll8S:"guzziing recreation vehicles of (read "dumping site") for nuclear wastes. Alarge Dear HCN: ' ,..
lill kinds. This is especially. true at a time when the numbe!' of cit~nshere ar.e co1;1cernedfor their fu,. "IJead ~t1~;i;Paz'ej;I).~ni.'~he article on' a~~ic
economy is barely staggering along largely because ,ture welfare as aresult,-'-ill spite ofVl(ar.rnovertures, .was\;!!~(HCt'i Jlin; 3~·i!i7!;).Mj'amazeiillirit qUiclify
of the oil embargo, oil prices and doldrums ,in the auto to tliefeds by' saine of our state Qtlicials,' One 'Las ~t.iim~ ,to .~iS~~\~f-;~";?J'<fi~~~~hri~~ th,e' ta<;t ·tij~t
industry. Even though l1!Viving theal1to.industry is Vegas>s~te l,;gisllitor.\s pliuming,to iPtroduce.a'bill, :,N~v!ic!a,}?a.~~,8.na:'Yt~I?:W~n ~~"n,~xtin}fne for'
somewhat like performing a beart transplant on Ii memorializingCongnisS to,us!loui"state:!aB,a.rC'- ;!l'l ab>~lc\'la~,.dti;Il?-Plng fP"?und, 'N~en the "ear ,
stegosal1rus, it will still be tried., ,Y. '" .. ' ' posi1c?ry for such ,~terial~~,' , , ,," , ',' .<!isaSter:eatHap;t6t<!, W:~hj 8JidSayaiinaJi, S:C:are'

A good 'example, of Administtaj;ion P9li~Js on" ',' We'will h~ve ei,i\ii;onnie!1tal p!QblelllS here in the 'still fresh in the minds of tHe memberSofthe Atomic '
enet-gy is reflected in the cunent budget for the 'fut'iire,a;'s/we have ,iIi the pasfiUld'are having'now, Energy COInmissi!!n. , " ' , , ' "

, Energy Reseil.rCh,and Development AdminiStration. but hopefully "'ealso ~ill have enough c\lncerned .1 realize 'that these wastes' Iillist be d'eposi~
Rep. Charles Vanik'recrently analyzed that budget. citizens to, countera:dverseactioIj's by vested in- -some,whe~, but it seems when yoU're deali,,!: with

, " He foUnd that the largelit item in the agency's budgl\t, terests /ind: eve'lour own governing oft'i.cials.. , ,something as deadly as atomic wastes'the;e is no
has nothing'to do with energy research, Exactly 30% room for mistllkes that have~eIiJ.ed to plague the

'ofthefundswillbespentforIiatlonaill/!Cunty.p;rect Sincerely,' ", : AEC oyer the past few years.' . i" C

research and development ,into· non-nuclear energy Ron Guicj.otti ',> . ",If these dumping groundS are for~d on the resi-
forms _ coal, solar, geothermal ~ account for little Reno, Nev. , dents ofldaho, WashingtOn,:and Nevada as it seems
overone-te'nth of the agency's total budget. Less tb,an " they are destined, we must accept the fact that no-
one per cent oftlie budget will be devoted to finding P.S. As you are aware, I \Iave frequently used con· . thing more is biiing placed on or in the ground than
ways to use energy more efficiently. Excluding ad· servation news iteins from High Country News in ,a mere time bomb. '
ministrative costs, over 78% of the ERDA budget is "01,lr own Sierm Club 'newsletter, Toiyabe Trails; ,
related directly to research and development ofvari·, which I ,~dit. I find HCN to be an invaluable re-
ous applications of nuclear energy. l!:xploring the source in this area and wish you continued success

. profound issues Ofnuclear safety will account for only as a leading environmental journal.
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NEW TRAiNS OF THOUGHT
Dear Friends:
,'I look forward to each issue with great anticipa-

tion and marvel at the territory youare able to cover
and the pertinent information you always have to
offer to the people. YOl1not only inspire courage but·
open new trains of thought, and in this battlethere
.are times when your mind seems to go blank for
short periods.

SLIGI{TEaROR

Sincerely,
Anne W. Carlson
Livingston, Montana',

, ,

Respectfully, '
William ,Cook
Missoula. Mont,
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This session, the Montana House.has passed a two, the Environmental Information Center, Friends of
year moratorium on subdividing of agricultural the Earth.
land and also a moratorium on new coal conversion, • And the officials 'know they're watching, In inter-
or power facilities. A 25% coal tax on the mine's<lles views on several different upcoming decisions to be
price is being seriously considered. The state al- made by thestate, each of the' officials said that
ready has one of the strongest strip mining and' either way the state decided, he knew it would face a
reclamation laws in the country - if not the' lawsuit. .
strongest. It also has enacted a utility siting act Think of'the significance of that attitude. If the
which requires impact statements. decision is made in favor of the mining company or

the coal 'conversion plant, or the power utility, then
One of the favorite gamesof environmentalists in the environmentalists 'will sue., If the decision' is '

the region is to try to figure out why Montana is so made in favor of environmental standards, then the
far ahead, having passed two or three years ago ,industry will sue. There are some who-question the

, legislation which is only now being approached in .use oflawsuits because of the money involved and
ojher states, Maybe it's because of the universities thelengthy time delays. Yet the result, judging by
and their natural resourceorientatioa. Or a reac- the comments of the officials interviewed, is an at-
tion to past economic and political domination by . mosphere where decisions must be, based upon
the Anaconda Copper Co. Or the love of the land by thorough investigation of the ramifications of each
the agriculturists. No one can say for su~. , -alternative e-- investigation which would stand up

However, interviews by the HCN with several IF, " , ', "' &

state officials indicate that one essential element of r~
this environmental' progressivism is the public;s, ."",Gu's,'s t", Ed l·'t' 0', r,l·aI'"scrutiny, and especially the scrutiny by environ-
,mental groups, Montana has severalof them - the
Wildlife Federation, the Sierra Club, the Northern . . .
Rockies Action Group, the Montana WildemessAs- 5 k ' .[ d f .B· S'ky
sociation, the Northern Plains ResourceCouncil, ma epa nn~ ~r .19

OREGON WATCHING COLORADO
])earHCN, '

I've noticed that you give quite a bit ofattentiim
to iand use planning in the HCN. Since that's my
field of interest, I thought I would send you some-
thing that might be of interest. 'II

Oregon is moving into la"d """ planning and'has
a reputation as being a leader ..Twoyears ago'when
SB 100 came before ihe'legislature, lobbying pres·
sure ."gainst'it wa.g,terrific ..Only with intense en-
vironmental lobbying <lild 'McCall's backing, W<lS
Oregon bleSsed with land USelegislation: ,

The:legislation, SB 100; is being iJilple~ented.
'Real estate, interests who lost the first round' are :
trying to ki,ll'the law by withholding necesSarf
funds. The governor's office and the Land Con,serva·
tion and Development Commission have requested

, ~lightly over six ffiillion ,dollars to fund planning
, , effortS over the nelit 'two y~ars, The two proposed

,blldgets differ mainly in how th~ pie'will be diVided
up. Th,e governor'spropOsal will gi~e_t~~:lilillion
flollars to,localCityarid counfy'goyehim",nts ~that
they candrilft plaI)ScO,mplyirigwith state goals and
guidelines. ','..,.
, You might be,interested to kJ)owth'at many en-

'vironmentalists are 'watching Colorado very
..closely. We feel that Gov. Dick LRmm could' help

, Colorado take, our reputation away, I was.very im-
pressed with your cover."ge 'of land' use legislation
before the,Cqlorado legislature. I hope they get the
,strong and effective laws needed to do ,a goodjob,

Cordially,
Stu Hirsh
Medford, Ore.•

Reprinted from the BILLINGS GAZETTE, Feb.
27, 1975. '

Ahigh-level move is underway which bodes ill for
this region. It deserve~to be exposed t'orwHat it is.
, This move is to export factory-town air (0 our Big

Sky Country. '
,It isbeibg'proposed under the guise of solving the

nation's energy crisis and' abetting conservation.
This is pure guile. ' .

The,Wall Street Journal puts the proposition in
enticirig words when it claims "there is a very sim-
-ple wayfor government to' aid the electric com-
panies ... merely by. some simple amendments to
the Cl~anAir Act, ... And there would be no serious
,damage to,the qua,lity of the air or to the efforts to
,clean up bad air where it exists."

The big deal is to allow the electric generating
companies ,to be .dirtier in areas where the area is .
. :reJatively clea~. ~

It is a matter of Costs, the Wall Street JQurnal
jluri's. Itwon't cost as much to produce kilowatts by
polluting leS$polluted or clean areas as it,does to .
keep from adding to the polluted state of present
industrial areas.

The electric companies;and for that matter moat
- industrialists,' don't Iike!emissions standards.' They

prefer ,the, ambient· air, measurements, which is
another. waYofsay·mg let the w,ind !>low,the poIlu· '
tionsomewhere' else. , ,..... :;. '

, . ~ :JJ
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in court. The 'decision cannot be based on expe-
dieney as would likely be the case if only one side
•were expected to sue. "

C. C. McCall; administrator of the reclamation
division qf the State 'Lands Division in Montana,
says that several factors are essential for any en-

,viro~ental legislation to be enforced. First, the
iaw must be enforceable, meaning it must include
tight definitions without loopholes. Next, it must
have the support of the administrators. Adequate
funding and staff are essential, and the staff should
not only be competent in their field, but theymust -
also be "co nserv ation-ortented," according to
McCall. This means someone who is concerned
enough about the resources to be sure' they are used

, properly" '
And finally, McCall says there must be external

watchdogging by the press and by the public to be
sure the laws are 'enforced. He says "Once the en-
vironmental interests or,thepublic forgets and says,
'We've got the best law in the nation so why worry?',,
then that law is not worth 'a hill of beans." -MjA

Although industrialists happy with federal en-
vironmental controls are as rare as whooping
cranes, th~y do exist, The chairman of Dow Chemi-
cal Co. states "We've been making a profit from
pollution control investments."

One electric company has annual cost savings of
$35 million after investing $68 million in pollution
controls. '

Science researchers find that measurable dam.'
ages from stationary sources..reach $11.2 billion a
year, compared with annual control costs of less
than half that amount. ,

'The market costs ofpollution are real. With con-
trols, the producer of the pollution pays the cost.
Without; everybody else pays,..... in, dirty water,

, crops stunted by acid rains, doctor bills and repain.,
to inention il few. . , .'

Certainly, we are pari QfAmerica. That doesn't
mean it ;,; a patriotic duty ,to become as dirty 8s
Gary" Indiana.

,'dORRECTION: ,Onpage 12 of our iast iSsue we
sa1dthat the WYOmingplant sIting law "gives far· ,
mers and tanchers who have been, in operation

. since 1970 the right to refus,e tolillo:", the coal
beneath their land to be strip mined, even ",heil
that coal.doesn't'belong'io them." We should have
said the bill gives farmers and ranchers who have

, been in operation prior to 1970 this right:

' ..
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needs. But in 1969 Colorado adopted a new water
code that directed wells to. be integrated with the
surface water use.
"Untill!l69 there were IrO regulations on wells in

Colorado," explains Sayre. "They've just been ig-
nored for 50 years. When you wanted to put a well
down, you put a well down. They used to argue.that .
wells didn't affect the surface stream, but nOwany
good hydrologist knows they do."
When Colorado chose to regulate wells, they

made ground water users take on apriority date just
like surface water users under the' appropriations
system. Since most of the wells for the cities along
the South Platte north of Denver were put 'down in
the 1940s and 1950s, their priority dates were
junior to most other rights in the siea. Once those
wells are integrated with the surface water rights,
the South Platte will be so overappropriated that
there would be no water left for the cities' wells, If
the state moved to.put those wells on the priority ~
system; they'd be so junior in time that they'd be
shut down, maintains Sayre, -
'''If the state persists in shutting down wells and

putting them on strict priority, then those cities will
all have to condemn water rights to supply urOO11
needs," he says. - . ,

CQMMITIED TO GROWTH.

• Thornton bought other water to put in the stream
so it could continue to pump from its welts, but now
the city is water-short again. Thornton, like other
Front Range cities, has experienced .exploaive
growth in the late-196Gs and early 1970s, and the
city has stumbled oil thebasic'truth that 'faces all
Colorado, communities ~ growch takes !Wate,,':',
DUring the growth boosterism of the ~60s,TIlo~n-

ton annexed enough undeveloped land to make the
. city cover 25 square mill,s. Today Thornton's build-
. ings only sprawl over a little more than eight square
miles, but it's committed to supply water to poten-
tial develoers on the rest of its land by legal con-
tract. ,
Limi ting growth is no longer a viable alternative

for Thornton, according to Sayre. "The city is al-
ready under commitments. You can argue about the
wisdom of those commitments, but you have to.take
the facts as they are-'and I think Thorntonisin a
real tough spot," he says.

DRYING UP FARMLAND

When Thornton firSt considered acquiring Front
Range agricultural water, they put a man -in the,
field for over six months to try to purchase stock to
get more water, says Sayre. "He couldn't get ,a
share!", ~ -
"They tried to buy stock at $2,600 a share, but

there were no takers," recalls Adolph Bohlender,
president of the Farmers Reservoir and Irrigation
Company. "Now th~y're offering $3,900 a share, and
there are still no takers."
"The true farmer doesn't want to give up his

'water, because it means converting from irrigated
fanDing to dry land farming and that'alwaysentails
a couple of years of adjustment," says Sayre.
When purchase didn't w2rk, Thornton decided to

exercise its condemnation. powers. In 1973 Thorn-
ton initiated con.demnation proceedings against the
Farmers Reservoir and Irrigation, Company
(FRICO) for 30,000 acre-feet of water s~red)n

•

FARMS SAFE? If ThorntOn is successful in its water condemnation suit, other Front
Range municipalities. may 'initiate similar action, Will any Front Range farm be safe?
The farin above is inWeld County and irrigated with water from Standley Lake, which
may be condemned.

Standley Laky, In 1974 Thornton initiated action to
secure 27,342,acre-feet from the Farmers Highline.
Canal and Reservoir Company and 49.5 cubic feet
per second per day of direct flow water from the
Lower Clear Creek Ditch Company, Presently only
the .FRICO case is in Court..
The irrigators estimate that about 37,000 acres of

irrigated 'land will be dried up if 'Thornton is suc-
cessful. That figure includes 20,000 acres for
FRlCO, 1:5,000 acres for Farmers Highline, and
2,000 acres for Lower Clear Creek.
So far, the most vocal opposition to Thornton's

plans has surfaced among Weld County irrigators
'!I"omFRICO's Standley Lake who stand to lose their
wate"."standlt>Y' JiJak-e'<H!iiH-Jeffersonreounty;'blj~ '"
about 80% of the water goes to productive truck
farms, dairy farms, and oth ..r irrigated operations '
in Weld County.
"It's real good land, what we call first grade irri-

gated land," says Adolph Bohlender. He says the
land, with irrigation, will yield 180 bushels' of corn
to the acre or 75 bushels of brewing' barley. Other
crops grown in the-area include sugarbeets, alfalfa,
and some wheat. .
"There are quite a few grade A dairies in the

area," says Bohlender. "They're there because' all
the feed is grown there. Without wateryou'd have-to
haul in feed or move the dairies." '

"Ever since the founding of the Union Colony over
100 years ago in what is now Greeley, growth and
economic prosperity have been tied closely to the
availability of water. Without irrigation water the
area around Greeley, as well as the southwestern
part of the county, would be as sparsely populated as
is the area' north and east of Greeley.
"Irigation water, has provided the base for our

agricultural economy and the clean, green open
. space that is our happy environment, It is ironic
that- this same irrigation water and green open.
space are. what create the ever-increasing growth
pressures 'for development of new business, indus'
try, 'and residenti'al subdivisions," re!'J1~th~!iln.
'>Ofl1'rsl!-quefiiHy", tlre"'COOifty alloprea~l!9:'i1fsic
premise behind all, planning, "that agriculture
should and must be protected." .
With that kind of policy statement to back them

up; Weld County farmers tend to look on Thornton's
'action with a jaundiced eye. ,
J. Norman Brown, a member of the Weld County

Agricultural Council, says,' "Prime agricultural
land will be destroyed, forever, , .. Weld County's
comprehensive plan on growth and retention of
prime agricultural land' will be voided."

~I can't blame those farmers up in Weld County
one bit," sympathizes Say,re. "It's the first time
they've been faced with this, and you can't blame
them at all for being upset."

PROTECTING F,ARMLAND

Weld County farmers work' the most productive
landS in Colorado, so they're naturally defensive
when an urban area infringes on their land or their
water. ~
,Weld County ranks first in agricultural produc-
tivity of all counties iri Colorado, and seepnd of all
counties in the nation. In'1969, Weld County ac-
counted for almost 30% of all farm p~04l!cts 'sold in
Colorado. The area around,Greeley and ~he south·
western portion of the co~nty irrigated from Stand-
ley Lake are the most productiye areas'-
"The rich, agricUltural, irrigated land ,is,a state

and national resource which must ,be valued as a:
'major llsa:et. The loss of good farmland must be vie-
wed as a .potential 'danger:to the state,the nation,
and to the county" reads the Weld ,County Com-
prehensive Plan Which was adopted in September
1973. - '

LEGISLATIVE RELIEF?

State Rep. Walter YounglundofWeld County and
18 co-sponsors have introduced a bill, HB 1325,
designed to protect agriculturalists from similarfu-
ture ·sitlJations. The, idea of condemning water tliat
,grows ~oodstuffs ;sp t~at, cttydwellera can -grow
green lawns is. anathema -to .the predominaJ;ltly
niral sponsors~ To rectify the .situation, JiB 1325
would all';w th~ "d9mestic" user; of water the right.
to condemn a lower use of water only when the
domestic use involved is in-house use. Water could
not be condemned by a domestic user if the w/;ter
was to be used for watering home gardens·or lawns.
Sayre adl,llits that Thornton plans to Use the con-

demned water for watering golf courses and lawns
as well as for drinking' and sanitary purposes. But
he says HB 1325 won't help the f"rmers' case. Sayre
says the bill refines the condemnation hierarchy of
wateiusers.,-- but, it doesn't touch the state's munic·
ipality' condemnation laws.
"I think a city'can condemn any property upQn

. payment of just compensation," he says. And he
intends to prove thllt Iirie of 10llicin court.
Younglund may see' Sayre'q logic because now

, he's taking a new tack on the problem through

"If the Denver metro area is,togrow, then we're finally going to be'
faced with choosing between tran!'l-mountain diversion or condem-
nation of agricultural water on the Front Range." . . . .
- .. .. ' -Bob Weaver,Trout Unlimited

\ I .....
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another bill, HB 1555, The bill provides' that the'
acquisition of water rights by eminent domain,
when authorized by the constitution of the, state or
by statute, is limited to present needs, This wouldn't
stop condemnation of agricultural water, but it
might slow down a stampede artie down water for
future growth,' "

UNPLEASANT ALTE~ATiVE
,

"You.only condemn water as a last resort," exp-
lains Sayre. "Thornton has no other source of
water." .
"Thers'a talk that Thornton could get water from

the Denver Water Board, but it lias been negotiat-

,Longmont.
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ing with the board since 1.968.Denver hasn't got the
water to s8rv~ this whole, metropolitan> area," he.
says. /
"If Denver got the Eagle-Pineydiveraion and the .

Two Forks Reservoir, then it could think about sup-
plying Thornton and other municipalities." ,
Both Eagle-Piney and Two Forks have been bit-

terly opposed by environmentalists, Eagle-Piney is
a plan to divert water from mountain streams near
Vail, Colo., to the Denver area, Two Forks isa

, reservoir proposal for the South Platte River to
store western' slope water for Denver area use.

"If the Denver metro area is to gro~, then were
finally going 'to be faced with choosing between
trans-mountain diversion or condemnation of ag-
ricultural water on the Front Range," says Bob
Weaver, executive director of the Colorado Council
of Trout Unlimited. "From an environmental
standpoint, rd personally favor the condemnation."
"I:m not advocating condemning agricultural

, water>" Weaver adds. "The real issue is the growth
issue and how y~u get a handle on it."
But if farmers and environmentalists don't ally

on this issue they may BOOIlfind themselves on::
opposite sides of the battle line,
'Sayre' sends .triB,plea to the irrigators: "I think it'B

JUBta matter ,of time before all the cities could be
looking at the same thing, Two Forks Reservoir is a
must 'because it brings newwater into the basin .
,The Northern Colorado. Water Conservano/ Dis'-
.trict is developing a trans-basin water project for
, the six northern ·Colorado cities of Greeley, Fort
Collins, Loveland, EBteB Park, Longmont, and
Boulder. If they get that water, they won't have to
go out and get wate'r from agricultural lands on the
Front Range. I think it's essential that the farmers
in the Front Range start pushing to help Denver
and northern 'Colorado get more water supplies over
here.eo-that this, thing Thornten's facing, won't be
"repeated." J.:" '

/ to< .. ~ t
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"Wood olcohol to warm,'Maine
, . Photo by lKarge Higley

growth of unutilized wood in the forests could pro-
, duce 900 trillion BTU B, he said, or almost three
, times the amount of energy consumed today.

. . : . . I (t .
, Reprinted from MAINE TIMES, Feb. 7, 1975.

by Phyllis Austin

A crash program- is underway in Maine to build- . 14-19 CENTS ~ER GkLiLOJ'l{
the first plant in the nation to produce only
methanol (wood-alcohol). Governor James Longley What's even more remarkable, Monks added, is
lias told Robert Monks,' director of the Office of that methanol can be produced at 14-19 cents per
Energy. ResourceB, to .give the venture. the same 'gallon for Bale to consumers. ,
priority.as the'Manhattan Project; the top Becret The proceBBto be used to produce methanol in
program that led to development of the first atomic Maine'B first plant will be pyrolYBis.This method
bomb. . , 'useB hig!).temperatureB (without air) to decompOse
The Governor had pledged to MonkBhiBpersollal . ,the wood fiber into methanol. The waste product is

BUpPort. Longley: wantB' Maine 'til lead'the way in almost pure protein, which can be uBed as fertilizer .
Bhowing "the reBtofthe world"'there are iilternative or feedStock.
means to produce energy ,other than from en- Chippingequipmen't would tie set up in the forest
dangered fossil fuelB, Methanol is a dean-burning' to reduce the tre~s to manageable size. The chips.
Bynthetic liquid fuel made from wood 'or 'any eel- would be trucked'to the plant,:probably 'not more
lulosic matter, induding animal waste. thSil eight miles-from the resource:' ,

, ' Although plSilS were )lot 'final as Maine Tinies .
, ,: Te/)-tative planBcall for one small pilot plant to he ~ 'went to preBB, it' is expected ·that Seven. Islands
built at a costof$2.5 million, probably on one of the, ,Company, Dead River Company" and,the Huber
.public lots in the unorganized ~rritory. Planning' Corporation (all own or manage milIions of acreB of
and getting the n,eceBBaryfunding, mostly froll! fed- timberlands) will be' illvolved in the ,methanol pro- ,
eral and private industry sources,willtaketbree tQ ject.,The ~ompanies have been investigating the
Bix monthB. Construction. of the. actual plant· will feasibility of participating. in Buch an enterprise.
tak,e about 18monthB. AMaine WoodB.Fuel Corporation is the vehicle to
'Later, other methanol.plants'will be Bcattered in be us~ toeBtablish the methanol plants. It ,will

the wildlands in Bmall.commiJ,nitieB, Buch'asMexico require legislative approval,Bince theBtate -willile
.0rDover-Foxcroft, where the unemployment rate is ,involved ..Howe"er, there are np problema antici-
high. ' , pated with getting lawmakers' blesBing. ' ..
MonkBtold Maine Times that the total energy' Illitially: the methanol fuel would be tested in

intake of the Btate'Bone million citizenB on an aver-. public tiuildingB and sfate vehides. Later, it would
'age ,winter'B day iB;132trillion BTU B.The annual . (C?ntinued on PIll'!G)

The: ailnual 'growth of unutilized
woodin MaIne forests could produce
three times the amount of ~nergy ,
consumed by the state today. . .

,I
• , I
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W'ood .olcohol. ..
(continued from page 5)

be marketed commercially for use by the general
public.

METHANOL FOR THE POCKETBOOK
There are se~eral im~edi~~ pre~sures for'Maine

to move immediately into methanol production, all
of them' directly tied to the pocketbook.
. Maine'is completely dependent on outside sources
for oil and natural gas; and as those resources dwin-
dle, the prices 'ate going out of reach: "1£ we don't .
find an alternativefuel, we face the relentless pros.'
pect of being utterly without the capacity of helping
ourselves,". says Monks. "Here, the necessity of life
in th''; colde~t damn place imaginable is controlled
by foreigners. lfwe don'tdo something, we face two
choices: don't take the fuel or pay the price anybody'
wants to set," .
Between 1945 and 1972, a barrel of crude oil.in

Maine dropped from,$1.80 to srss, Today; it's up to
.$11 a barrel, With the tariff that President Ford
wants to impose, the price will go to $14 ..'
Mainers are already pay.ing $21 out of an average

weekJy.earning'of$103'for gasoline and home heat- ' .
ing oil. To have to pay more for 'fuel would mean
.sacrificing basic necessities - food and clothing-
.for thousands of citizens. _ '

Also figuring in the picture. is the spruce bud-
worm, an -insect thatin the caterpillar stage de-
foliates balsam fir primarily. The budworm has, ) -r-r- -------'- __

seriously infested five million ofMaine's 7.8 million . Mainers arealready paying $21 out of an average weekly earning
, acres of spruce-fir woodlands in the northern and' . "
.eastern sections of the stay.. Unless the diseased ' of $103 for gasoline and home heating oil.
. wood is salvaged for use as- direct 'boiler fuel OF • ,

converted to methanol, it will be lost at a tremend-
ous cost to pulp and paper companies and landow-
ners.

cohol, primarily ethanol, in four million vehicles.
All ofthe alcohUI'Wasui!edas ibl(jria~;<,"'ith'g8soline
because it reqJlil:e~,no Y!'J:1.iclem.o!!i.fi<;l!tig\).Blends ,
(up tp .~511P.with .m~ihanol)"ga'{ei inereased.fuel
economy over gasoline, he- said. .. '
Germany and Japan eventually turned to' '

methanol for automotive fuel in order.to divert pet-
roleum for use as aviation fuel during the'war. But
after the. war, there was little use made of wood
alcohol, except by bacKwoodsmen. ' . .
In 1971, the Wood Science and Technology School

of Forest.Resources oLthe University of Maine at
Orono conducted a study of wood as a heat and
energy sources ..It suggested a pilot plant be built
after preliminary research for methanol gas pro-
duction. ,.,' .... ,. .

•. ,. •.. ANSWERTOl>~YERS:-- f. '

Methanol s~e~' to\e th~ answer ;,;, ~very~;"",~'
'prayera, Environmentslly, it is benign. It is color-
less, almost odorless, has low toxicity, is biodegrad-
able and can be burned with lower emiasions-Iespe-
dally of nitric oxide) than most-other fuels used for
power generation. It can be used pure or blended ."
with gasoline in cars, where it lowers emissions and, .
increases octane.
Methanol was the first synthetic fuel manufac-

.tured....l. produced as a by-product olwood distilla:
tion iIi manufacturing charcoal. Howes throughout
the country used it for heating, cooking, and light-
Ing until the 18808, Then, cheap oil and natural gas
replaced methanol.
Thomas B.Reed, head oHile Methanol Division at

the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology's Energy. • But it·took the energy shortage in, the winter of
LaboratOry, reports that utility companies are look- 1973-74 to create any real interest in methanol as a
ing wward' methlmgl again for power. It has been potential fuel.

- 'tested in boilers and' turbines too, he says, and is Last FebrUary, the Aromic Energy COJllmission
better1han' oil 'or natural gas for thermal efficiency issued a report, On ':Methanol from Coal for the Au-
and low pollution. . wmotive Market." Itconcluded that 500,000 barrels'
"Even more exciting is the ,prospect of using (6 percent by volume of.the gasolinemarket).could

methanol for fuel·Cell po.wer generatio~:' he wrote lie in production by 1980 and that a 39,000 .barreJa
in a paper for. the American Chemical Society., day (5,000 tons per day) plant.couldbecoinpletedby
"Methanol is the only practical fuel for fliel cells at 1978 at a cost of $22 to $425 million. ,
present. Hydrogen ill expensive and difficult w 'The City of Seattle published a st~dy, in May,
.srore, and no practical oil fuel-cell "OW exists." - 1974, which compared '12·ways of disposing of

'municipal waste. They conchided the city would
make a net profit of63 cents per ton if the waste was
converted ro methanol, while other, processes 'would .
,cost the City,

ALTERNATIVE BLOSSOMS

COMPETES WITII GAS

"Possibly, mpre important is the pOtential, of
methanol as' an 'aurom,otive fuel," he ,continued.
"The pollution and anti-knock ,properties of'
methanol make it' in many ways superior to
gasoline and fuel oil; and at.present manufacturing
prices; methanol could even now'com~te favorably
with gasoline."
Reed p.oint'ed out that alcohols were widely' used

in Europe before World 'War" II, In 1935, eleven
European nations used 180 million gallons of al-

NEBRASKA USES ALCOHOL:;, .

The State ~f Nebraska' recently returned w al-
cohol ~ -an auromotive fuel. It is purcJlaSing from
G!!orgia.PacificCorp. in Washington 14,000 gallo','s
',of 200-proof ethyl alcohol distilled from tree sugars '
fo'r a two-million-mile test as an auro fuel supple-
ment. The state will use one part alcohol to nine

.'

parts of leaded and nonleaded gasoline.in the test,
authorized 'bYlthe,legislatu~.'tQeorgia -;RilcifUl,pro_.:
duces pure ethyl alcohol and other chemical by,
products from'Wlp,iniU M>:Mfe liqb.Of,!iifllart of its
environmentalprogram.)
Monks believes that wood alcohol has its greatest

use as gas .. (Waste wood and other cellulosic waste,
including animal waste, is converted first to •
methane (CH4), a natural gas. Methane, in turn,
can be reformed to provide methanol (CH30H);'
which is a liquid fuel. Methanol can be produced
also directly from cellulosic waste through a process
, of pyrolysis and condensation'called destructive dis-
tillation.)
A report on fuel from wood prepared forthe Maine

energy office says biological processing of waste
wood coyJd yield methane at the rate of 4,000 BTU s
per pound of wood. One ton of wood could produce
8,000 cubic f~et of gas. Thus 'the potential for
methane production from the state's waste wood is

, about ,two trilii9ncubic feet o;>fgas p,er year.

CAN'T REALIZE POTENTIAL

The rotal pote!ltiall'an't be realized ti).lly.But if .
30' to 40% of the pofunli.iI could be met, 'if would
meet '10% of tIi,; demand for fuels whiCh could be
substituted' for natural gallbY1980., -
One major issue will be what price industry will

be willi';g to pay for fuels to replaCe natural-gas;
Currently, industry is paying $2:S0 per ,million.
BTUs forfuels which can'be directly substituted for,
natural gas, such as No. 2'oil, NO.'6oil,propane, and
even butane. This price compared with 80 cents per
million BTU s for the natural gas stifl available to
industry in the Mid.West and mid-Atlantic sea:
'board states: , "

Thus, his reasonable to.believe there wouid be no I

. problem in selling high. quality sUbstitutes for.
natural gas at $3 per niillion BTU sor more by 1980.
Thllt would correspo"d ro No.2 oil at $17.per barrel,
expected within six years. Beyond 1980, there prob-
,ably won't be sufficient supply of]llo. 2 oil or other·
liquid" petroleum products to meet the demand .
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w;'t~l?ckyMountoin·timbercuf .to drop
, by Dale A. Burk

,:r:.;ok:forthe sawtimbercuton the national forests
in the Rocky Mountain West to drop by eight per

, cent or, more, by the 'turn of the century, the U.S.
Forest Service warns ina bulletin recently' issued
by its Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station'at Ogden, Utah. ,

Titled "The Rocky MoimtainTimber Situation,
1970," thereport suceinetly states: "There simply
aren't ehough' large trees to sustain the curreijt
sawtimber cut' over the il.oc~y Mountain section far

-, t' '" 'into the future.~'. ' ' , ", '
The report also indicates that, the commercial

timber base area in the Rocky Mountain states will
"stabilize" at somewhere' around 47,5 million acres
by Ij:)80. this i~ nearly 20 million acres less than in
1965 when a Forest Service document listed the
commercial forests in the area at 66 million acres.
This drop is because some areas of public lands
formerly classified 'as commercial tinibering areas e
are being redesignated to protect watersheds, ,wild' '
life, and wilderness, for example, It is also because
much of the privately-owned commercial forest,• _ ' • _ r

lands have been converted to other uses, such as
subdivisions. .' ,-

Written by' Alan W. Green and Theodore S.
, Silt~er".the report presents highlights of the fore~t

':i'it.uatfon'in· Idaho, Montana,' western' SO\Jtq " , ,
Dakota, Wyoming" Arizona, :Colorado, Nevada, TImber S11Pply can be increased sdm'ewhat by increasing the level ofutiIizationoTliis

.. ; New~Me'licil, lmd Ut8h. It-deals specifically with a ineans harvesting more of the wood now left unused, after a ,timbering operation. To
description Of the resource" the timber supply out-: inCreas~ timber sup~liesin the long rua, management ~ractice.8 wi1lhave to be changed
look, and 8~nie of·theproblems associated with in-': " , .to p~Vl~e mo~e,Iarge di~ete" ~es rather than cutting. trees which are 12 inches or
creasing"the.,tigibefJoutpuMromltheiregiol1;i'."rt;n" sn,icJ~lS,~,~"'~:gI~'l:I'bm~"lligh.;,' jIJ.. .." ...".'! ,

~~.l;::=1i:rt~~S~ '",d~~1b~n, }-:_f",o r , r ....rt_, '-;-': '~. r~r-.saWtimber removals· may not materialize. ~,
"t' i~h.REL:Y> 6111 PUBL'l(VFIMBEWl "' J iJ f;(, 'q ;~dr[tiiiuiifli .tlie eultent '8Iiowa'llle cut willi re- !

,,',' i, ' " " "suit, in the use' of,more 'SIlll\I1 trees.
About 70%oftbe commercial forest lands m. the '~Inspite of this 'more 'of the trees left standing

Rocky Mountain states are federal lands ..,....moatly will be less, than, 1,2inches in diameter unless there
administered by the Forest Service .. Oth~r, public ,'i~ a substaI\tial-increase'in'thinning prior to cut-
fore~t lands are stat.e-owned, with the largest hold, ting. '!;his wilI further aggravate the problems of
.ings inldah<l and Montaila:Prlvate timbering firms , overstocking and slow growth that already exist in
hold only 2:2 miilionll.cres of cominercial forest many parts of the Rocky Mountains.
lands, almost all in Idaho and ~ontlina!i . Ji "', ,,'

The report notes tIlat the'industry "relies heavily TIMBER AND LAND USE
on publicly owTIedtimber even while overcuttingJts

-own land.'t· .
"Cutting on industrial lands increased during tIJo.e.

1952,1970 period, and was well in excess of growth,"
, the report states.
.. Growth data on commercial forest lands show
removals' plus. mortali,ty (due to 'insects and fire)
exceeded·growth by some 106.6 million cubic feet in
1970. . ."",

.In drawing a historical 11C;,;i'pectiv~'oft,imbering .
in the nine states involved, the study shows that

, .betweei:. 1952 and 1970 total 'removals,of growing- - r. .' . ,>'. . " 1'• '""." )', 'c..' ._
tiinber stock riiorethan doubled to 1.:1 billion cubic "

. ~_(~{p~J._yeP;;·"~z.:.;,~-~>~'.. ;.t~, ')",\ i~ 0'" - ,'i '.'_ ".
THe greatest mc~~ ln rem.ov.als wllS on the

national forests, up 237%jhml 1%2': Sixty:eight per
!'t!nt onhe timber cut ~urin.g the 1952~70 periOd ,
came from the nation.ai forests. .. . ,

are more rele~\'ft to,lC!J1g'}1l1ltj.g:tbm:l'llPpl1es thao
to ahort·run supplies: "The'best Opportunity for in·
creasing timber supply in the short run is to in-
crease the level of utilization," the repqrt states.

,"Better harvesting methods conld capture'more of
th~ materIal presently, left unused or destroyed In'
the woods. New technology could make more mater- '
iSl available for harvest, and more of the wood har-
vested convertible to usable products."

•

INVENTORY o:rHER RESOURCES'

Three basic factors will influence future timber
supplies in the Rocky Mountains:' 1. land use
policies and the effectiveness of coordinated prog-
rams for joint resourc~ ~e; 2. technological ad-
vances in harvesting lind utilizl!-tion; and: 3. the
extent to which management activities (including

, protection and- harvesting) can be and are being
apPlied'j-dequate manpower~'money, a~~'ecologi~ ,
cally and esthetically acceptable management

'praCtices are fundamenW to 'succesSful timber·
growing programs.

,"'!'here~'nothing ,particularly neW about the pre-.'
ceding statemellts concerning ,ti!D.bersupply," the
report ,stat£s. "However, some of.the implicatiol'(s in
tl!ese st,itements ~ new, 'particularly those re-
gardi.ng the influence the'publicholdll in relatio~ to
land use 'policies;llnd timber management and har. '

" vesttDg activities." TQ.ereportnotlis ~t the public'
, will have a voice indiCtating the'size and character
~ Of the, ~iml:ter'gJ;9wing base siD:!plybecaUse three-,

In projectil)g trends for future timber cutting on ' fourths of,thecommercial forest land in the Rocky
, the l).ationafforests iii:,the Rocky 'Mountain states, Mountains is publicly owned. '
·the report'hidieates three basic facts: ,\ "

:....:.The present leyel of sawtimber cut carinot be
, rnaintahted, except perhaps in Region Four, whi!=h

includes Utah, Nevada, and part of Wyoming and
Idaho .. Even there, however, inventOry data for
some forestS are nearly 10 years old: Since then, the
region has experienced serious insect problems and
heavy timber losses. Thus the !I!ortality rates·'are
probably understated '?O the projected increase in

, LaStly"tlle' report indicates that detailed inven-
'tories' of all forest resources, 'not just timber, are
inadequate to provide the kind of data necessary to
make meaniI\gful evaluations of the ,consequences
of alternative resQuiOOlllllnagement programs. "To
design a good program for increasing timber supply
within the constraints of the National Environinel1-
tal Policy Act and 'of multiple use, management
requires good planning informafion;" the report
states. ' '
- The authors close the:report with ~ reminder that

forest land managers, the public, lind Congress will
~ave, to "become more serious about it" if timber
supplies are to be increased in,the Rocky Mountain
staj;es. "If money, ,manpower, anll technology are
available and used effectively, chances are good
that future timber supplies can be increased in the

, Rocky Mountain states in !!pite of the reduction in
the size of the timber, base," the'reponstates in its ,
closing paragrilph.- '," ,

It is obviouS from the ,conclusion'that Sawtimber
cuts are to # by ,the, tlirll of the t.entury. The
money, manpower, lind ~chnology'likely will
neither be avaUabl\l nor be used effectively.
ChanClljlapparently are not good at the rnomimtfor
any increaSe iIi timber supplies from the Rocky .
Mountain states.' '

' ..
. PUBUC 'TIMBER ~UT,LOOK

,. ".

r
, TQ INCREASE SUPPLIES;

The report cites four b~ic ways to increaSe
timber' supplies on a fixed area of productive forest

, land - shorten the rotation period;- sliorten the
•growing period (thinning, etc.) before logging be-

gins, reduce losses to fire and insects, and ~prove
'utili~ation. The report cautions that the first three '

Dale Burk is a writerworkingoutofStevensvi1le,
Mont..-Burk does a ,regular outdoor column for the r
Missoulian.
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, The GilaWildemess in New MexiCois the world's oldeSt
formally protected wilderness area. In 1924 -'-- 40 years
before the passage of the Wilderness Act - wri~'.
· conservationist Aldo Leopold persuaded the U.S. Fonst
· Service to preserve the land in its primitive state. The GIla
includes upland desert country in.the canyon bottoms and
11,000 foot peaks.
In early spring it is an area of startling contrasts. In t1ie

·canyons; brilliant red-flowered C!fcti hioom from crevices
in the walls and purple.violets flower in the damp maple,
alder, and oak streamside forests." '.
Vertical, tremendously .eroded' canyon walls rise 'a

thousand feet 01' more out of the Gila River, trapping the.
heat fromthe spring sun, White-barked sycamores stand
out against the canyon walls, High above the canyons on
.the plateaus, there may .stdll be several feet of snow in .
April, but on the gently-sloping south and west facing
aspects it has gone and travel is relatively easy through
·the openponderosa pine and juniper forest. '"

The high ridges of the Mogollon command a truly grand
view 'of the Diablo Mountains- with just a hint of the
spectacular canyons that lie helow.
, Ancient, cliff-dwelling Indians once used· the Gila-
hunting and even "farming" in the valleys. Some of the
dwellings have been restored in the nearby Gila Cliff
Dwellings National Monument. Others exist-in the wil-
·demessarea, but most have suffered vandalism from early
souvenir hunters.
Long ilfte~ the demise of the cliff dwellers; more modern .

Indian tribes'used the Gila- as-a h(mting gl'<!und, andJlle I"••"'*_ • ', ..• ,' J.," ,',' ,.1". ",: ',. . .

· area is still riehin their artifacts. Even.Geronimo hunted.
here. 'TodayRocky Mountain elk (the native ¥erriam'seIK
has been extinct since the early 1900 s), mule deer, wild
, turkeys, Abert's squirrels, and quail provide recreationfor
photographers and hunters. '
Only part of the original wilderness is protected under

. the Wilderness Act. Now there is a move to expand the. ,. Indianrui

Alder trees along the Gila River. The Gila affords eil:cellentcamping in the spring.
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official Gila Wilderness to include adjacent lands into a
proposed Aldo Leopold Wilderness. In December of 1974:
President .Gerald R. Ford recommended to Congress a

- ,- , '.: ,..
115.Q4l'l acre expansion of the Gila. The Forest Service
proposed an 81;372!icre expansion an(ronserVationists
proposed a 181,002 acre expansion at field hearings: Cop-
per mining interests have been the prime opponents ofan
expanded.wilderness. ". . ". ,. "
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Rocky' Mt .. High•

eckonino
from Washing~:6
by Lee Catterall

A special Rocky Mountain High Energy Confer-
ence to promote the use of citizen enacted initiatives
to halt the spread ofstrip mining in the West will be,
held in Boulder, Colo. April 19 and ;!O. The confer-
ence is sponsored by,the ritizeris EnergyInitiative;

President Gerald R. Ford is hopm.ll'ajoint confer- a Co~rado ~up seeking to restrict strip mining in
ence of congressmen and senators will adopt Senate that state. " ' ", "
changes in the strip mining rontt:Ol bill-that would In July of this year, the Citizens Energy Initiative
weakelliast year's version of the bil1. " " will be circulii'tinga"Measure to RestrictStrip Min· '
When the President vetoed last year's bill after ing ef'FoseilFuels" around-the state in an attempt',

Congress adjourned, several proponents of the bill to obtain 63,000 'sigDatures - enough to put the
angrily threatenedthat he quickly would bl! <Ieli·, ' measure on the ballot in 1976.
vered a bill this year even tougher in its restrictions "We wQuld'like to see other states follow our lead '
against coal companies.' • , 'in this area, ~ sind Bob McFarland, an organizer of,
That anger soon disappeared. Congressional' the conference, "After all, if we succeed in putting a

committees this year he~testimol).y only from the ' strong strip .mining, law on the books in Colorado,
ailm:inistration. When the Senate Interior Comnut- -then the, ene~ companieswifl focus their atten-
tee began, writing change'S 'into the' bill, BEm:, Lee tion on'ourneighboriIi'g states. We want to alert our
Metcill«D-Mont.) caused ja","ll'to I:IroP by summon- 'neighbors tq that possibility."
ing a Montana Power-Co. officialfroI)l the audien~e' MCFarland says the conference is specifically de-
for his recommendation; the, Committee took the' signed for nqn-Colorado residents.

'advice. , " ,.".' The petitiOl;l theCEI will be circulating calls for';
'''There have been modifications to try and make it ,,50%severance tax on coaland oil shale taken from
less objectionable for President, Ford;~Rep. T~Ilo "\)
Ronealio (-D,wyo.) 'told this column. "He said in
January i(you'll correct eight specifics, a!,-d he • ,
, listed thein, I would not veto this bill again:'Well,
,we corrected·three ofthose eight somewhat and hit a
fouIth a little hit.",' ,
. Tltose three parts of the bill the House changed
may be regarded"'; "significant" by,President Ford,'
,but ~nVir01}mentalists consider them oflittle conS<;.
quenc~. , ". _ ..
. In one area, which both'the administflitioh and "
environmentalhts think)s importf!Ilt, the House',
actually toughened the bill to prohibit ~trip niining
on fertile valley floors in the West. However, the
~~~I'.!!.'l':~~~4i~,al\cl,tl!a~cMT\'~M!rr;nay,}?!'i~
n;tost co!'tr.ore~ial i,tem In Jhe ~nf!;"fnce .'"es1"NJ,s'
to begin soon. " ,,' ,-, ' "
: 'Meanwhile:'.Ptesident Ford call.,q coal i;'dustry
executives aI,ld labor leaders to a "coal day" at the ,
White House .. Industry leaders complained at the Colo" ado ' '
:~r~~:~o::;:n~:~::~::'~~~:~~b~a~~"CI ea~'~-ir cJpseted"
For example, Louis W. Menk of Burlington ' Colorado officials have voted to 'delay for seven

Northern Railroad lirumbled about havingto,filean , years implementation of their strict sulfur dioxide
environmental impact statement before being al- airregulatii>ns. TheregiIlation", which would have
lowed to build a railroad spur between Gillette and, gone into effect in 1978, will now- go into effect in
Douglas, Wyo., for hauling'coal out of the ,Powder, 1985.' - '
River Basin: " " " At the' request of atT~cted industries, who would '
Cons'truction has been'''tied up two years or more"· have been forced to submit ,a compliance plan th~

because of that law, he said, adding it could be built' year, hearings were held Oct. 1974beforethe Col-
quickly ~'if we ever get t,ile sex life' of anteIopes, 'orado; Air 'p'ollution 'Control Commission. ,
settled, which seems to be a major issue n6w." ' After considering three days of testimony pre·
, Menk complained about apart of the strip mining-- 'sented/at those hearings, the commission voted last
bill that would' allow ranchers to(orbid strip mining week to dlliay implementation. , ,
on their'land for:federal coal. ' , , "The most, co'mpelling thing was that the ability
"Federal coal belongs'to,all the peo,ple,"he,said. oftbecontrol eqUipment industry to prixlucefllJe

"There is no such thing",s the United States of gas desulfurization equipment is limited," c0I!'!Dis',
Wyoming or the United St.atesofMont!lna.", " .sian chairman Dr. James P. LOdge'ofBo\i!dertold
, While admiI,liatlation officials lavishly praised" HeN; "And'there is going to be II terrible run on it
the 'coal leaders, President Ford' allOWed: that he , frOIn the eastern-states. By:taking alir place in tire
J!right sill'n aie strip mimIlg'bill this tim!'. The ~-' queue bellind thein, we'll let the worst problems get
ident said the House and Senate bills "Contain !lOme' work'ed on first and also'cash in ,!Ii the s"vings of
pOsiti~e pro:;;siona': and" since .last: Ye.ar;"~e did !!!lcondgeneration'technology. It's'a balance oCcost

_ .make progress'on some provisions;" _; , and priori~," he said.
"But w¢ must .waifand~ee ",hat comes out <ifthe', , Presellt sulfur dioxide regulations in Colorado

, • House and Senate conference'stillilhead," Mr ..Ford are slightly more stringent than federal standards,
said,' " ' , '.. ' '-" , " but not as string~nt as those recently passed by the'
• The copferences are expeCted to: begin soon after Wyoming EnvironII!entai Quality'CounciJc.
, CongrllSs's Easter recess. ,',' Electri~ utilities estimate that complying with
, ," ' , the new regulations, which wO,uld have allowed

only 150 parts perritillioi> (ppm) of sulfurdioxide in
the stack gases instead ofthe50nppm now 81lowed,
woul4 raise el~ric rates by 17-28%. Lodge said
that the commission accepted industry figures on
the J;lrobable rate lncrease. No independent aSsess·
'ment was made.
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Enerqy Conference
strip mines in Colorado and a 10%tax on coal and oil '
shale from underground mines. Strip mine

, operators who successfully reclaim the land will be
.allowsd a tax credit of 80% of their severance tax
which wilIbereturned to them five years after the
land is restored, "This measure will insure that no

. strip mine will be opened unless the company, is
certainit can reclaim the land," says McFarland. '
McFarland sayshe hopes the Colorado initiative

will serve 'ail .a model legislaticn for other western
states. He. sa,ys 21 atates have provisions for
citizen-sponsored initiatives. , '

Speakers at the conference will include Morey
Wolfson of People for Rational Energy Sources (the
group that helped pass an initiative to "Stopunder,
ground nuclear gas stimulation' experiments in
Colorado), Ralph Red Fox of the Northern
Cheyenne tribe inMontana, and (hopefully) V,S.

.. Rep. Ken Hechler of West Virginia who has been'
invited to speak on the federal strip mining bill.
Registration will be at 8 a.m. on April 19 at St.

John's Church, 1415 Pine St., Boulder: Housing for
participants is being coordinated by-Don Johnson,
3330 14th S,t.,Boulder, Colo. 80302 (303-443.5164),

-,Write orcall ana tell him whether you want a hotel,
motel, lodging in a private home, or Ii campsite.
Registration is $3.98 which includes a picnic dinner '"
on Saturday erening. McFarland says bring a ba·,
thing suit since one meeting will be held in a swim.
ming :pool and sauna. Tours of theFoit '8t. Vraiu
'nuclear plant and solatheated hoines in the area
are planned for Sunday,
IfYOI.\can, McFarland urges you to send advance

. registration by April 10 'w Citizens Energy Initia_.
tive, 2660 13th St., Boulder, Colo. 80302.

, "We look forward'to an exciti\l8' meeting since it ,
, ' " . ., will be'the 200 year anniv!,t:!'i>i'Y of,t~e $a~tles of

, - Lexington andCOnct5rd,"SaY~l0:c"FI.WllI~d::f"t ,
Kf £9i? 9ri1 'gtl(H81;UI8Eiff-'1 D91~JIUIHrIJlJIJ mO"fl §..n';90e·s ,9V008 .
'it 'Si, i',t":Y '. lt~~,]\'l.1~,i, ,if.

,~ "~Coalsuit 'filed against
Interj~r bri'/easing
, The Natuml Resources Defense Council (NDRC)

has filed a lawsuit seeking to'require the Interior
Department to consiqer environme!1tal damage and
environment;ll costs, in deciding whether to issue'
preference right leases allowing mining of federal
coal deposits. ' , . '
Preference right le!l"es_are issued after the holder

of a fedeml prospecting perf!l.it findS commercial
quantities 6fcoal on the land covered by the permit.
The Inter;jor Department has maintained that it has
no authority to consider ,environmental factors in
acting on these lease applicaVons. : , , '
NRDC, a nationalenvirom:nental organizatioIl,

contends that this refusal is a violation of both the
Mineral Leasing"Act and the National Enviroil-
mentsl Policy Act. The group filed suit ,in the Dis·
trjct ofColum~ia f~eral~co1ll't ¥aroh 10. ,. ',l ,
Approximat<\ly two.tlilro~ of Ii inillio,n acres ot:

federal coal lands, containiliil seovemlbiliiori tons of
coal,: colildbe'affected by all; laWsuit. The prefe~-
ence right ,lease applications, resulted from the
gnllitmg of hund:feW!0f federal coal PrQsPeCting
permits, most1¥ in the 19608. ,. ' ,
"one important result o{the suit could Qe to force

the Interior'Department to act to Consolidate and
adjust feder~1 roalleases to insure'that federai coal'
.is leased only in areas where adverse environmen-
tal impaCts are iriinimaI, 'and where acceptable re-
clamation ,lirid

e
revegetation can ,be achieved,"

NRDc attorney John Leshy says. ' .
, The Environm~nt;ll Defense Fundjoined with the
NRDC as plaintiff in the ,case. "Oil' " ' .

'- ""'" f'",
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THIRTY-FIVE CENT COFFEE. Mter six years of delays, workon the Alaskan oil
pipeline has begun. The pipeline is-the country's largest private construction project,
costing .more than .$6 billion arid ,employirig 10,000 workers. Inflation caused by
'pipeline paychecks has'sent the cost of living In Alaska soaring, the NEW YORK TIMES
reports. In Anchqrage, a cheeseburger and french fries costs $3:30. Gasoline is as high
as 73 cents a gallon. In one cafe in Nome, a cup of coffee costs 35 cents. Other changes
linked to construction of the oil pipeline are more profound. Traffic,is,congested and
many Alaskans have begun locking their cars and homes now. "I thiDk in'the long run,"
says, one resident, "what we're facing is a change of values, a way of life we've gotten
used to in Alaska. 'W~ si~ply w9n't have that low pressure; non-e; petitiveatmos-

,P~B3~~il~~~~~~o~'ti!a~iItiif';d'Miika, along the sea-:~I';:;~~~7~<,.~
Monument.' • ' National P8i1lt'8ei\Vice Photograph '

r ~.'.'f. \ ~~ . ~

~
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lmphasis. ~nIG~·.~.
in the Northern Rockies and Great Plains '. . '
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'CANADI..\NS MAY CHANGE MONTANA. A
new coal mine is planned just north of the
Montana-Canada border near Glacier National
Park. The mine will produce high BTU coal which
can be,processed .nearby arid then sent to Japan for
use in steel mills. Montana legislators are con-
cerned that acid mine ,-drainage might 'pollute the
North Fork of the Flathead River. Since easiest
access to the mine may!!e from the south, Monta-

" nans are also Concerned about a possible new town,
paved roans, rail lines, and transmission lines· PEABODY BIDDERS IDENTIFIED, Three bid-
which may be ne"l'ssary in their state as a result of , ders _ the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), an
the Canadian venture. Rio Algpm Mines, Ltd. has international coal exporting corporation, and a'
proposed the project. '~Noenvironmental problem iii 'publicly-held company' now involved in gas and oil
recent years in'tlie Flathead (valley) has contained ~ have be,en identified as bidders with "bona fide"
thepotentialtoiiniiydiverileinterestsinthea.rea- bt'feis to buyPea~y Coal. A New York Times
be they eConomic, envir<lnmental, or political ~ as story March 2 said·the bid was for an estimated on,e
this one,'" ~ays Missoulian, :writer Dale A: Burk. . . billion dollars;, Peabody has beeJ;l the major supplier

, , ", of steam coal to the electric utility industry for
, COAL ROYAL'l'Y FEUD. "A body's got to take' a many years,producing more than 10% of the
stand somewhere,"says Colorado mine owner Vio- nation's coal last year. The Federal Trade Commis-
let Sptith, 69. Smith says she'll usegu'/-" i[ neces- . sion has ordered Kennecott Copper Corp. to divest
sary to aVQid,paying nigher taxes'on the coal she 'itselfofPeabody.IfTVA wius·with its bid, it will"
digs out of her mine near HesPerus. She used ~ pay probsbly have to getCongressional approval. One of
royalties of f5 cents a·ton on her lederal cfaiJIl;But the other three bidders; Carbomin International
aftershe;d signed a lease for her latest 40 acres, she,' Corp;, w.Q..uldbe baCked in its bid largely by foreign
found royaltieS had been upped to four per cent "of sources. The thiid, Cities Service'Gas, would like to
the coal's valuation. "l've got guns and my neigh- build a gasification plant using Peabody coal from
bore haVe got gIlllS, and if that's what it takes to the Northern Cheyenne ReserVation in Montana
keep themoffmy land, that's the way it'll be," Smith, and-o~ from the Powder River Basin in Wyoming.'
says. .; About half of I'eabody's coal is in .the Wesi '

COLORADO ~OLAR CENTER. Colorado. law-
makers are trying to lure' a national solar energy
institute to their state. Sen. Gary Hart (D-Colo.), ,
with the help of Gov. Dick Lamin and state agen-,
cies, is leading the state's congressional delegation
in the drafting ofa proposal to be presented to the
Energy Research and Deyelopinent A<hilinistra-
tion. Last year Congress ordered the creation' of
suCh an installation, but no ftin,ds were bJIdgeted for
it.

SOLAR TOWNJiOUS~S: Kinetics;'a ~mll1{con-
struction firm in Boulder, ,Colo.} is buihiing solar-
heated townhouses. The firm says the sun system
wili add five to' seven per cent' to the cost of the
project,'but will cut fuel costs by 70% per' year.
Kinetics is also i'Iesigning the dwellings to save
energ¥., Doors will be recessed so the wind won't
blow into them.' The walls'will have 6, inches .of
insulation and ,the ceiling wiH have 10, '

PANHANDLE CALLS' FOR HEIlP. Panha~dle '
, Eastern Pipeline Co. says that the estimated cost of .

its proposed coal gasification plant in Converse
(Jounty, Wyo: has doubled to $1 billion. An invest-
ment that size will,create "severe financing prob-
leIIU!!lnd will, in our opinion, require governmental '
assistance," says Panhandle President Richacl L.
O'Shields, "
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:The!ot'~inB'.
energy news from across the country:'. -. ". - -. . . -- -_. ~. _ ...

WESTERN COAL NEEDED? Witho~t the West, '
the TJ .S. will never achieve energy independence ~
th~t is, boost energy production to provide 80% -of'
the nation's needs, says a spokesinan for the Federal
Energy Administratioh,Roger W. santo ~oe If,
Browder of, the Environmental Policy Center in
Was!>ington. D;C., claims, to the co"ntrary, that itls
a myththat western coal-has to, be developedto
solve the nation's 'energy -problems. Browder says
that there is a bias running' through the federal
government "favoring resource-development on the
public lands." Both men spoke at the "Summit on.
. Coal" conference held in Denver in March by the
Rocky Mountain Center on Environment andthe
Fed~ratiob of Rocky Mountain States,

OREGON FOR SUN, AGAINST FISSION. An
energy study, completed for the state of-Oregon re-
commends a complete halt to nuclear fission electric
power and, advocates a systematic transition to
- ilolar'based economy. The report also contains a net
energy audit ofI4 major existing and.proposedU .S, _
energy delivery systems. Thereport is available for
$5 from the' Office of the Governor, State 'Capitol,
Salem, Ore. 97310. .

FEDS OWN OFFSI;IORE OIL. The Supreme
Court has ruled that the federal government, and
'not individual states, has the exclusive right,to exp-
loit oil 'and natural gas off the Atlantic, Coast. The '
8-0 decision removed ~ major stumbling block from "
the Interior Department's- plans to lease drilling
rights on 3.9 million acre~of the Atlantic Jle~bed.

SOLAR UTIDITY FORSANrA CLARA. I'; July
<6fthiSyeaf' tii~'~itYofS.iht;;'CIani,-caiif.; ~illCo~-
plete a new recreation building that will draw about
80% of its heating and cooling energy from solar
collectors mounted on the roof. But that buildingjs
OI11y the beginning. . .
Eventually, Santa 'Clara will run its own solar

utility. The city plans to financeand install solar
heating and cooling systems in newbuildings. Con-
sumers will pay a monthly fee to cover amortization
·and maintenance of the solar units. The utility will
be run on' a non-profit: basis, with capital. raised
through mumcipal bon'!". '

ANTS ~DANCIENT MEN. Ants and primitive
man used the sun more wisely than we do today,
says Unjversity of 'Washington profeasorDavld _

, MacGOwan. Ant hills and adobe huts in Africa are
efficient 'uses of the sini, he says. Pr'op;cr construc-
tion and placement of buildings could cut fossil fuel
costs by 50'80%, according'to the profe'!.sor.,
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Utah session ends .
Strip mining,· predator, front money

by-Jack E. McLellan

A record number of bills directly related blen- .
vironmental concerns came before the 1975'session
of the Utah Legislature. Chief lobbyists for en-
vironmentalists were Janet Gordon, Sara Michl,
and Millie Ehrman, -who officially represented the
newly-formed Council on Utah Resources. The
council represents over ,'20 Utah environmental
groups, The coordinated lobbying effort gave en-:
vironmentalistB much more' power -and credibility
than in any previous legislative arena, according to
observers. '

STRIP MiNE lULL

Rep: Genevieve Atwood, sponsor oithe strip mine
bilHHB 323) says,."The bill is designed to set up-an
administrative mechanism to effectuate its provi-
sions, and to provide legislative intent to the agency
for the reclamation ofmined lands:' Rep. Atwood, a
geologist, stated that the proposed statute, "recog-
nizes the opportunities and economic advantages
that mining brings Utah's economy and the chal-
lenge of energy development to Utah's future. At
the same time, it recognizes that mining operations,
particularly large' scale surface mine operations"

. pose a threat to the future productivity of Utah's
land for agricultural and recreational purposes, and
an even greater threat to the quality of Utah's water
.resources. "

Environmentalists state that the bill is relatively
weakbut it is a good starting point- particularly
in raising questions' and' in informing people who
will be affected 'by strip mining. .

The House resolution calling for increased useof
boats with motors, increased numbers of river run-
ners, and no wilderness designation for Utah rivers
was defeated, The resolutionwas buried in the Se-
nate sifting hearing committee after environmen-
talists forced' heari'ngs and rewritings.

TAX SYSTEM FOR DEVELOPERS

The "Kaiparowits package" oftive bills passed by
legislaters establishes a method of runding new
public facilities, including roads and schools, which
are necessitated by energy development projects
such as the huge Kaiparowitscoal-tired power plant
in Southern, Utah .. Under provisions of the key

- measure (SB :!56), the deve"Ioperwould prepay Utah
sales and"or use taxes befote purchasing the instal-
lation equipment to which.it would apply. This
"frqnt end" money would be allocated by the legisla,
ture to pay for specified public projects related to the
development. .
HB 11.1, related to the Kaiparowits package,

would allow joint part,icipatlon between UtaH cities,
regulating electrical coinpaxiies, ana municipalities
of other states. in the planning, financing, construc-
tion"ownership, 'and operation,of power facilities.
Basically, it 1l1lows a group of independent small
power Companies and towns to sell electricity to
Southern California areaS. It eases the way for
'another'power plantas large as KaiparoVvits to be
bnilt just east of Capital Reef National Park by the

. Intermountain Power Project, a grouping o£ local
.(15% interest) and outside (85% interest) power
companies.,

- PREDATOR CONTROL

A substantially amended SB 114, the Agncul:
tural arld Wildlife Damage Pre"ention Act proposed
by the woolgrowers; passed in the last hours of the

, , ,

legislature. A bill proposed by environmentalists
placing predator management in' the Division of
Wildlife Resources diedin committee. Environmen-·
talists were very sueeessful, however, in convincing
legislators that the original ~B 114 was an unac-,
ceptable bill. The definition of predatory animals
was narrowed from one that covered nearly every
living thing, including man, to a limited version
including only coyotes and bobcats.

The composition of the board was changed from a
13-member board heavily loaded with livestock in-
terests, to a 9-member board not quite so weighted A state Department of Tranaportation was
in their favor. The intent is .to include wildlife in- created byHB 22.Vnder the act, the Utah Highway
terests In two positions which will be appointed by Department, Division of Aeronautics, the tramway
the governor. ' ' " - safety board, and certain functions and powers or
The'othermajorchangewastoi-escindthesection other state' departments were transferred to the

in present Agricultural. Department regulations, new Department of Transportation-Actual func-
calling for extermination of predator species. Even 'tioning' of the units affected is not expected to
tIiough 'environm'mtalists express dissatisfaction change. A serious omission in the bill was not in-
.with the basis otthe bill, most are pleased with the eluding the Utah Transit Authority, a mass-transit
, amendments they achieved. . system recently expanded by a '4-cent sales tax
, ':The worst blow of the 'whole session wasto be increase. Since control and coordination.are needed
sold-out by a group we trusted, who even helped us in considering .highway versus mass-transit con-
write the.Council on Utah Resources version o(pre: struction, environmentalists were' disturbed that
dator legislation," says Millie Ehrman, acting ~o~e emphasis was not placed on mass transit pro-
chairperson of the council.' She is referring to a visrons.
decision by the Utah Federation of Wildlife.
In a joint hearing on the two predator control

bills, the Utah Federation of Wildlife representa- '
- .

tiv!!, Dave Wallace, supported the council's bill. The
woolgrower 'bill was partially rewritten after the
bearing: At a Senate committee meeting a few days
later, Wallace agreed that the federation would
support the woolgrower's bill'. .
'.IWe had no warning," !,ays ~ltrmaI1. tfConyersa-

tions with Wallaceaf'tet the meeting gave an indi- '
cation that he ·had changed his vote for two basic,
reasons: the Wildlife Federa,tion had been promised
a poSition on the predator control board provided by
the'bill, and the federation had received what had
, amounted· to a threat - if the federation 'did not
supPort the woolgrower's bill, federation membe",
would .not be welcome on private lands during hunt-
ing season." .
The NationaI Wildlife Federation was not pleased

about the stand the state group had taken. Ehrman
said, "After all this happened, we had a call from.a
National Wildlife Federation board member offer-
ingtO come from Colorado to testify on our bill when,
the House committee met. Unfortunately, our bill .
never got out, of committee."
The HeN could not reach Wallace for comment.

AIR AND WATER POLLUTION CONTROL

Tw~ measures, considered vital by the Stat~
Health Division, were ,designed to update state sta-
bites to ~onform,with federal requ,irel!1ents for air
and water pollution control programs. The air pol-
lution amendments' (SB 84) passed. The water
amendments failed. SB 84 provided for control of
indirect Bourceso~air pollution and modified proce-

biBs pass,
dures for approval of control plans.
, Measures concerning water were generally ig-.
nored by the legislature. Six Senate bills and seven
House measures relating to water all failed. In-
cluded in these was a bill giving the State Board of
Health 'authority to certify public water supply,
sewage, garbage, and solid waste disposal 'systems
prior to construction on developed land.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

-OTHER BILLS
SJR ,24'requests the Interior Department Secret-

aryt» approve a Kaiparowits plant site im-
mediately. HB 69 appropriates $200,000 to Division
of Water Resources forcloud seeding and weather
modification. HCR 4 asks V.S. Congress to change
the 'boundaries of Capitol Reef Ndtional Park,
Some minimum taxation on non-metal mining

was begun bySB'5 arid many bills concerning enabl-

,"~iJt~~J~~~;Jitat~t~~Ft~~i~;it:tJlr~i11iw~:~
transfer of Utah State Hospitaha:~d'to th~ city of
Provo, who then intended 'to sell the land, to a pri-
vate developer for a ski development. '

Idaho land use bi II
The main'proposal in Gov.· Cecil An."s's pack-

age of seven· land use bills passed out of the' Idaho
legislature last week.
The. bill. the "Local Planning Act of 1975," will

require cities and counties to make land use plans'
and adopt correspondillltzoning ordjnances. The
bill passed by a 37-33 vote'in the House and by 23-12
in the senate,
Of the six other Andrus land use measures, four

failed to get out of the Senate and two are awaiting
a,·ction ·in a House_committee. '

NQrth Dakofa .

Farm, '50/0rb;/l5 lost
North DaKota Ga.v. Arthur A Link!s natural re-

so,urees program took two severe blows in the state
legislature., The House killed a bill establishing a
Department of Natural Resources, and the Senate
axed the Environmental Policy Act. That bill would
, have required environmental impact statements on
projects having a significant effect on'theenviron- '
ment, according to The Onlooker. ' '
A bill that would have'taxed the coal industry to

supPort solar energy research and,one wbith would
have provided guaranteed/loans at low interest for
solar energy developments 'were defeated.
'The House killed the Trust Lands Bill which was

strongly supported by the Farmers Union. Itwould
have' created a Itrust lands division 'which would.' -
ha"e authority to purchase farm land for subse-
quent lease and sale to eligible young fart;ners.



_ WILDERNESS SOCIETY BLASTs PARK FUND CUT
Shake dams impact srctern ant re"ady" .The growing influence over the National Park System by the

Office of Management and Budget and by park concessioners has
'Anen~irorimental impact statement on the Federal Power been challenged by The Wildemess Society. In testimony prepared ~
Commission's proposal to dam the middle stretch of the Snake River along for hearings of the House Subcommittee' on National Park,s and
the Idaho-Oregon border has been released. Five dams are suggested for Recreation of the House Interior Committee, George Alderson. the
the river. Various combinations ofdams would change from 55 to 75 miles Society's Direct'Or of Federal Affairs, said that if any national park
of free-flowing river into, still reservoirs. All would back the river up into areas are to be closed this summer (as iii being planned). "on every.
'Hells Canyon -.:..the nation's deepest gorge. The impact statement says' 'clo~ed,·,~ign,or notice, bold letters should ,state that the closure is .
, any combination of dams "would have siinificant impacton the environ- 'Courtesy: of the Offi~ o~ Management and Budget.' Those who
ment of the area," The flooding would destroy salmon spawning grounds have starved the Park Service of staff and funds should stand up
and white sturgeon and rainbow 'trout would die out, according to the arid take the credit for the consequences of their actions." The

.. document. The governors of Oregon, Idaho; and Washington have opp,osed Wildemess Society spokesman also testified that park concesSion-
'- ~e,a4,~W'1l·t'~.h!'l}'L,tfe 'V,'(,?'~'i".PJ,H1:e.s..w.te~'cop~sSi~~<A~I~~atl;ons. ,;,;;_ ,el'\' are~x!"rti~ too much influen~e over ,!,ark policies. He said:

-r ~i-,al/l~~'I>v."b\\cp"m~70~uc;e;i,L1',CI!~sstoq~1;I. Idl ~ ;!11~"~~"" ~~(jOO4ft;Jifi greatest dangers to the National ParkS>"tem were
" declare the Sna~e a part of the wild and scemc.rrvers systlim. COPI"." o~,~e. , 'from lo'gging, mi.ung and grazing, the greatest modem danger is
, Impact statement are available from the Federal Power Commission s posed by the-coneessioners which operate motels; lodges and stores
public information office in Washington, D.C. 20426. ,. in the parks, Concessioners in all parts ofthe country are pressing

for expansion of their facilities into now-natural park lands, and
-they are opp~siDg wilderness protection'for the parks. We believe
the growing influence of these firms must be _curtailed." Citing
abuses by eoncessloners in Yosemite, Crater Lake, Mount McKin-
ley, Lassen V.olcanic, and Mammoth Cave National Parks, among
others, Alderson recommended that the National Park, Service _
"adopt ~nd implement a firm policy of phasing out unnecessary
concession facilities in the parks, and of relying in most cases on
private enterprise to provide, tourist Services outside the park
boundaries." '
Pictured above is Trsil Ridge Road in Rocky MountaufNational

Park, Colo. with the Alpine Visitor Center and Trail Ridge c~nces·
sioli store visible near the center of the photo. Photo courtesy of the
, NationiIJ Park Service. ' ,

Montana joins EDF water suit
, The Montana Department of Natural Resources plans to intervene in a

~ lawsuit which challenges the Bureau of Rec)amation's authority to option'
water from Yellowtail and Boysen reservoirs for industrial purposes. The
DNR 'will side with the Environmental Defense Fund and several ir-
rigators alo~g the Yellowstone. River below the reservoirs in question. (see
HCN Dec. 20,1974, p.16). "Intervention, appears to be the only possible
course of action atthis·time if we are to preserve the right ofMontanans to
decide how best to use the state'svitalwater resources," said DNR Director
Gary J. Wicks. Eleven major' energy companies have intervened, in the
cas~ already on behalf of the Bureau of Reclamation. ~
In a.separate but related action.the DNRreported that the Yellowstone

River has,'! water supply and demand. problem of mlijor concern. The,
,UNR's Water Resources Division has reported that 12..3 million acre-feet
of water.will be required from, the YellowstOne Basin by the year 2000, but'
.the river's average flow' is only 8.8 million' acre-feet, The DNR report said
industrial filings could deplete.approximately 1-3 million acre-feet \'Dnu·
ally. New irrigation projects. could demand an additional 1.6 million acre-
feet by the year 2000. "Realizing that significant future stream depletions
'could irreversibly damage fish and wildlife resources in the basin, the
Montana Department ofFish and Game recently requested a seven million
acre-feet reservation at Sidney for instream flo;"" protection," the report
said, .

BuRee negligent on Gorrison ,
. The General Accounting Office has criticized the Bureau ofReclamation
for failing to inform Congress that 'construction costs for the Garrison
Diversion Project in North Dakota will be more "than double 1965 esti-
mates of $207 million, CongressmanHenry.S, Reuss (D-Wis;) said the
Bureau also failed to inform Congress ahout a water quality dispute with
Canada over the Souris and Red Rivers., Reuss said the Burean has not
informed Congress about the dispute or of alternatiyes proposed·to al-
'levi ate the p,roblem. The Garrison project proposes to irrigate 250,000
acres of agriculturallal1d through 1,800 miles of canals, four regulation'
reservoirs, 141 pumping ,plants and over 2,80"0 I11ileSof drsins.

Hots(]uee on mutton foreoyotes ,
, seien tists are working on rilaking sheep distasteful to coyotes to try to
curb' predation. A University of Wyoming biochemist, Robert McCulloch,. ,
is spraying sheep with a c'1,?'}llercial dog repellent and aconcentratedform
ofTabasco-like hot sauce. "The first tinle a cOY\lte tries to kill sheep, it will
-turn 'him o~fand riu!;Xbe he'll<·find so1l)ething ~lse to elit," he 'says.

John Garcia of the Udiversity ;,fCalifornia and 'Carl Gustavson of the
University of Utah have been lacing muttonwith lithium chloride so that
coyotes wilileam to ~so'ciilte lamb with sickness and avoid it. The chemi-
cal makes the 'coyotes ill but 'will not kill them. Critics of Garcia and
GuStavson say using lamb meat co,udcilUse coyotes to avoid eatjng carrion
rather than live she~p, ae<;ording tll a VPI report .. ' '! .

Ford shel.ves Utah wilderness. plan
The Interior Department has deferred, for an indefinite period', its plans

to ask Congress to declare portjonsofCapitol Reef National Park inUtah a
wilderness area. The area has been the subject of controversy because
designating it as wilderness would close the Halls Creek jeep road to
vehicle traffic.
The Ford Administration also deferred a request to add part of Arches

National Park in Utah to the wilderness system as part of a package of97
wilderness recommendations which were introduced in the Senate. Sen.
Floyd Haskell (D-Colo.)' introduced th~ 97-wilderness proposals at the
request of the White House. ',

~,
Q'
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Briefly noted.,.
A newaluininum plant is, being considered for the Wah-Wah Valley

northwest of Milford, Ut8h. The pla,nt, designed by Earth Sciences, Inc.,
would useallinite mined in the valley as a source of the metal. SUlfur will
be a major by-product of the process.' The company plan§ to inlport pho&'
pha~ rock from 'Yyoming andup~e'it to ~uperphosphate using the .
sulfuric acid by-prOauct. " ,'. '

- - :.

The Montana Douglas-fir Tussock l\{oth Task Force has recommended
limited use of-a virus to control a moth outbreak. on '500. acres near
Flathead Lake: William M. Ciesla, -chairman of the task force; says the
virus has been used in the past on an elqlerimental basis as a substitute for
spraying with DDT and has "caused tussock moth inf~tations-to collapse
naturally," '

The Bureau of:Land Management and th; U.S. Forest service need more
'flexibility to manage wild horses and bu~, according to the Interna-
tional Association of Game, FiSh; and Conservation Commissioners and
, the Oregon Association ofConservation Districts. The groups say the Will!
Borse and BuI-t,l Act of 1971 is too restrictive and doesn't allow for proper '
management. As a result, horse' and burro numbers are increasing and
displacing native wildlife in several ~as, according to the groups.

1



SolaronCorp. will heat Gump Glass
Calling their firm "profit-minded" and • ..',

"economy-minded," the management of Gump
Glass Co. in Denver has invested in' a solar heating
'system,for their new factory under construction in
Denver. '

I Gump expects the system to save them 77% on .
My annual bout with spring fever started early this their annual fuel bill, "The front-end cost of instal-

year. In fact, I felt the first pangs of the malady as lation is minimal in the light of'sharply-rising costs
early as. mid-December of last year, when I flew to of conventional energy sources, with every indica-
Arizona to spend Christmas. From snow-boots to tionthatsuchsourceswillbecome.evermorescarce
sweater weather in one day is enough to bring on an as time goes on," says Jerry Sigman of'Gump Glass.
attack of spring fever in any native Wyomingite! The Gump contract is a big order for the fledgling
"Hinmm-" I thought, "rnaybe I should stay in this sun power firm whowill produce the solar collecters
nice warm sunshine until the snow melts at home!" _ Solaron Corp. Solaron's president John Bayless
The thought lasted about as long as the sunshine, saysGump is proving that solar heating has moved

which was three or four days. You may remember the "out "of the laboratory and into the marketplace
weather news about that time'- lots of snow in almost overnight.t'Solaron went into business less,
southern Arizona, and the coldest Christmas than a year ago ---'in April 1974. ,
weather in the last 30 years. My symptoms disap- Solaron is the" first publicly-held .solar heating
peared as I donned my topcoat over .my SWeater and and cooling company. At a time when it was difficult.
watched the grandchildren build a snow man. The to convince investors to put money into anything,
days were grey and chilly for the remainder of my Solaron stock zoomed from 10 cents a share this
stay, turning warm and sunny again just one day summerto 75 cents a share in early March.
before I returned to Wyoming. ,During the past year the firm has worked on two,
My symptoms returned toward the end of January, homes in Fort Collins, Colo., and one in Denver in

when I went to Califomia for a few weeks' visit with addition. to the Clump.Glass contract, Its technical,
sisters there, The day after our arrival we took a.. experience reaches back 32 years, however, through !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~r
picnic lunch to eat under 'the trees in Wilderness' the work of Dr. George O,G. Lofvice president and "
Park. Song-birds flitted among the branches of green technical director ofthe firm, Lofis president ofthe Baves' 'd..r'op par-
trees - flowers in bloom everywhere - sweater- International Solar Energy Society, director of the ,
weather again, Spring in January, as far as I was Solar Energy Applications Laboratory at Colorado
concerned. Next day came the, chilly rains, and one 'State 'University, and a professor of civil engineer-
morning we awoke to see snow on the higher reaches ing, Lofput his first solar heating system into oper-.
of the mountains to the north. The visit was great, ation in 1944. Today's Solaron collectors are-mod-
but not because 01 the weather. The sun did come out eled after ,the system Lof put into his solar-heated
'warm and bright just before' we returned to the home in Denver in 1957.That system, which is still
snow-covered Rocky Mountains, but the mountain ,going strong, heatsair in flat plate collectors onthe
' sun seemed brighter. Maybe because it sparkled on roof and stores the beat in rocks. , ,
the snow? So who needs spring fever in February? Solaron information .director Bill Brenneman
A week.or so ago -:.mid-March in WyomingO""".aI)d' says SolarOnrecorrirriends.air$yste'rris·r~tber than

even the pussywillow in my back yard seemed to .water systems to-avoid freezing, pumping, con;o,-
know that spring was coming early this year. The sion, and storage' problems. The storage unit at the"
snow drifts against the fence got smaller every day, Gump Glass company will be a bin eight feet wide,
melting into the brown earth. Sweater weather for sightfeet deep.end 16feet long containing about 50
sure! tons of rounded pebbles, A thermostat Will regulate
One of the symptoms ofspring fever is restlessness the flow of heated air to the building.

- so one morning last week seemed just the right Prices for a Solaron system are steep when com-
sunny day to drive over the mountain to Green River pa";dU; conventional alternatives. On the plus side
to visit.afavorite friend. I tossed my overnight bag, the solar systems have no fuel costs, emit no pollut-,
-and sweater into the ear - then on second thought ants, and, Solaron Claims, require no maintenance
went back in andgotmywarmjacketandsn9w-boots , and, will last the life of the building.·Brenneman
- just in case. As the road rose higher an~ hi~her says costs will go down when demand for theirp:o-
over the mountains, the snowbanks at the Side were duct is great enough tomake use of mass pr~~.';tlO~
deeper, but the road wasn't icy - just slu~hy. A~d techniques. As it is, each system they bUild IS mdl'
those betiutiful Wind River mountains literally glis-vidually tailo,ed;" BrennE'!nan says., , . '
tened in the warm sqn. _ He estimates that the present ,cost of a system IS

"What a glorious spring day!" I thought. Then sud- roughly ~lO per'square foot of collector space. That
denly:! had passed the point where lots of traffic had , means a'system for a 2,000 square foot house could
cleared,the road, and as I neared'the very top, the r\in'~10,OO,Oor more. (Most clients install a collector FORD BACKS I)OWN ON LAND USE. The Ford
wind roared in strong gusts,:blowing drifts of softwet one-:third to one.half as large as the square footage administration says economic factors areJorcing it .
snow across the road: I slowed my pace, and was glad in their house. Larger collectors would provide more to abandonsupjiort for f~d,'1ra!alnd use regislation:'
t') creep up the last long hill behin'd a ,convoy of heat, but aren't worth the cost at present fuel TIieplaniJingbillspO"sored1;>yRei>.Morrjs~{, Udall
trucks. Over the, top, and then I was baCKi.';Jtospring- prices,)~n the ,r;renverare~, with a collect!lrh.alfas _ (D:Ariz.) would liuthoii~e grants totaling ~50()mIll-
ti me;.g8in.That afternoon in Green !Uv,er, I EOvenleft big as the square fC)btagem a,house, some kmd of ion ,over six year~ with n9 more than $20 J;iJi)lion
u\Y sweater in the' Car-but the following ,morning au~ilia.ty ):ieatillg system .would' still ~ needed to ' is~U:edduring'1976. LIi-"d Ul'e Planning Repotts

.' ,we awoke to see about six inches 'of snow covenng provide peat',during clC)udydays. . says, "AniiJflue~ti!ilrole in,Ford'sdecisionseemed
everything!:, :' . ' ,".',' '01' to have been played by 'Rep. Sam Steiger (R·Ariz.), ,
. By'nOonthe road was dry and lheaded for Rawlins, . To find out more about Solaron write 4850 IVe who led opposition.tOland use legislation last"year:" '

Sh h d St.,' Denver, Colo. 80022 or contact John' Bayless at
.i Iicouple of hours a:way,to,visitwith a sister. e. a Steiger haS been ",eeting with White HolJ"" olli-

e to make a bUSiness trip'to Encampment an!lldeClded 303-289-2288. . cials and House members to gain enongh support to
' to go along with her. AsnoYfstorm cau,!"ld u.s to delay , kill the bill in committee. ,
our trip for one day, but wedid get over there today. I (Editor's' note: This article is part of a' series de. , ' , '."
don't believe I've heen any colder all winter long than iigned to .let onr readers know 'about alternative COURT, UPHOLDS CITIZEN SUl-T LAW. The
I was that morning! ,', , energy equipm,mt available for purchase in the Michig!lIl Suprem~ CoiJrthas, unanimously up1).eld '
.But I still have spring fever.· I!m sure it's almost Rocky-Mountain region. If you know of a company the Michigan Environmental Prtoection ACtwhich

'" here,even in' March in Wyommg. All I have ~odo is we,should mention, pleasesend us information. We includes a provision for citizens to file suit t6protect
~, wait - and keep my warm jacket and snow-boots canit make endorsements,. because we haven't the environment. According to the Audubon
'handy! \1~'~''''''''''-'' tested the equipment. But, we hope you 'find these Leader, seven otherstafes (Conn., Fla.;lnd., Mass.,

.I:"i~,l,~, introductions useful and are moved tQ begin your MInn.: N.J., aod S.D.) have laws modeled aft"r the
own" ~ore ·thorough, investigations.) . Michigan'statute, and similar legislation has been

introduced in Congress,.

a _ ~_.""~"f ,
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OLD HOME, NEW HEAT. The first old home
fitted with Solaron roof collectors is this bun-
galow owned and remodeled with energy con-
servation inmind by Denver architect Richard
Crowther. The Denver home, complete with
solar beating system, is for sale.

envirolln!ental news from around the world

,
LOONEY LIMERICKS'

by Zane E. Cology

The cities are all in a. quandry
Wanting.water for, lawns and.new ilmndry';C
While their friends on the farms,
Are shouting alarms: " '

"Leave our water for beef, corn~~nd barley."

, NO SPECIAL INDIAN RIGHTS. Delegates to
the National Wildlife Federation convention called
for a new national policy that would strip American
. Indians of special hunting, fishing, and timber
rights. Most of the delegates were hunters and
fishermen, according to theUl'T report. The.resolu-
tion said that because the Indians have intensified
their hunting "'nd fishing under liberalized federal
policies,. managemen.t of game and fish resources is
becoming impossible. One delegate expressed 're-
se:rvationa about ~he decision: "I don't k-,!owif we
"should have done this. The Indians 'i'nd the
'.sportsmen have been tradi tionalallies, and this
, action may 'spoil this relationship::' ' ,

" ,
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and easy .to handle. They require no, mortar and
are simply laid row on overlap.ping row until walls
reach the desired height and shape. For the roof,
cedar beams, available from river bottoms, are fit-
ted into place, then covered with a layer or two of
. sod:This gives a comfortable home, which blooms in'
the spring along with the surrounding flowers.
However, it also tends to house snakes, mice; and
fleas. The fastidious will want to counter this by
plastering the walls inside and out. .
Most of Sod Walls is riot given over-to the rela-

Review by Peter Wild tiv.ely simple techniques of construction but to plae-
Many people are investigating alternatives to ing sod homes into the historical context of the de;

America's zippity doodah culture. This !paY involveveloping West. In the late 1800s 'a man named Sol.·' CONFERENCE ON RURAL ~RICA
a return to a simpler past and along with it a'redis- omon Butcher wandered over the desert of Neb- ". The first National Conference on Rural A,merica
covery of native building materials. Usually these raska, taking hundreds of pictures of the pioneers. will be held in Washington, D.C., on April 14-17.
are cheaper and more efficient, not tomention more His specialty was photogfaphing families .outside The conference is "designedto assess present social
harmonious with natural surroundings, than the their sod homes. In his day people thought he was and economic needs against the historic shortcom-
highly processed and expensive building 'products, crazy, and he probablY was - as crazy as-anyone ings.ofboth government and the private sector 'in
available on the market. Hence the popularity, for who would ruri around in'modern suburbs recording dealing with rural people." Discussion groups' and .
instance, of the log cabin. Two other materials, lives in tract homes'. Nevertheless, he has passed panels will cover such topics as housing, rural
adobe ~nd sod, bear consideration.: down to us a superb photographic record, full of transportation, energy and rural people, rural pov-
Adobe, traditional for hundreds of-years, lends a pathos and hope, of our' ancestors' posed in their. erty, and public education in rural America. Speak-

unique architectural flavor to The Southwest. severe surroundings. He' has included the tradi- .erswill include Barry Commoner and Sen. Edward
Likewise, the Omaha Indians of the plains Ii,ved Hi tional canary in its cage hangingby the door and M: Kennedy. Anyone interested in preserving rural
domed sod lodges for generations before the idea' . perhaps the' sewing machine dragged from the 'lifestyles may be interested. Write National Con-
was adopted by pioneers on the wood-and-stone gloomy house to become the centerpiece of the ference on Rurai America, 1346 Connecticut Ave.,
scarce plains. Thousands of old liomes of these mat- photograph, assuring the audience thatdvilization N.W.' Room 529, Washington, D.C. 20036. The re-
erials continue in use, providing excellent insula- was indeed present on the prairie. ' 'gistration (1'1' is $45: ' '- -, . ,
tion against heat and.cold, Of the surprising variety
of books on the subject, these two will equip an

. individual with little money, but energy, some in-
genuity, and a desire for an snvironmentally sound
structure, with the basic information he needs to
construct his own home;
Adobe is a mixture of sand" water" and clay, which

is poured into forms to produce sun-baked bricks.
~,Emulsified.asphaltcan.be added as a !j[aterproofing

agent., Eugene Boudreau; a geologist, offers
Making the Adobe Brick as a result of his build.
ing a five-rOllin adobe house: Hence-we have' the.
'advantage ofhis research; as well as ofhis mistakes.
Of particular value: is his penohant.for ..detail in
discussing and illustrating all phases <ifconstrue-
t.ion., Hints. on building codes; plumbing, electrical
-wirmg, engineering calculations, and a bibliog-

. raphyshould giye the beg!nner,a sense ofcp,nfidence
. in the outcome of his adventure.
, A couple of things need to be noted, though, before
one envisions his castle of adobe. Because of weight,
adobe structllres should De limited to one story. Also
because of the weight, the builder must resign him-
self t<>!ugging around: many' tons ofmud. Addition-

", ally," despite steel reinforcement rods, adobe tends Theclock,on the cover·ofthe Bulletinof the Atomic 'Lovins. anAmerican physicistassignOd.toFriends of the
• io fall,all over itselfin.an ",ar1..hqullke.Lastly, adobe Scientistsis a symbolof dangerand hope.'fhe danger is ' Earth in London. Population-The UN's Alitopio Car,
has done well in warm, dry climates. 'Mr. Boudreau that humankindis alreadywellbeyondthe 11th hour in rillo·F1oreson world'population'polIcy•.Carl Djer"'i oti

,. f '. . rfi . ld et coming to ~erms with its immense and growing capacity .the Chinese achievement in fertility- .conttol, Gunnar
makes no m~ntIo~ C:» t!-B pe o~nce l~ co ,w for self-destruction. The-hoPe is that, ~ith reason and a .Mytdalon the need for~ering social and economic'
. ones~ ...I'" , Ii,. - . sense.of urgency, ,w~can succeed ~espite the lateness of prioriti~. The A,mrs Race-The I corruption --of the
'.; Fie4dently; sod Iiiluses a!'<l'asSiJci':"'teil''\\iith' the., the hour.' :' . . . StrategicArms Limitali;'';''Talks,themythology of na·

• j .-~~nbmicall~ aepriv~'d ctndi#~IiSl:~6t1=>th'e:pi(jn~er 0- .. I "'~~ounded 'oY'scientists whohelped 'd~elop_'the first tioDaldefe~~.: India's atOmic_~.ql1osi~n.1sP'eI'sgrowing
, 'pial"; farine'r -;who~oula,niitlliffd~;' 'K iiii,~'la:~sh "~., Jat()riiic:bomb.;~heBud~tinhas servooas the conscienCe" nuclearpotential. the movingof t!!e B'1!letin's"dooms·
., h '·Hi'I'.' <c'j 'L. f, o "f' ..•.: '. " , "t"'" ":'':'''t'' ~" of the"mfijrnationalSCIentific'communitY."focusing.at· dayclock" :Im!nutesel9Sertomidnight.Hue/ell' Safety" orne. n 1a." ""cause 0 t"" iDSU a Ion qwut II'S, ':t" t' . th' f' and' hI' . .• .r, ~'__- ",fer' ','" " 1.1"" , ,f _,. -1 ,< ." _ :'. ,?» .' • :. ' .,' en Ion·on, e 'Impact :~Oscience·. tee. no ogy on. -9J'igins ~ndi~,"uesof. the cu.rrentcontroversy, hazards
, .bothl~o~IL~f,~thrr and ,~ulle~, ~nd~,,~~1'itllty: Ill. . ,publicaffairs"Written,fpr t~ scieptistand non·"ientist "fthe 'nuclear fuel'Cycle,the sellingof tIie atom. 'The
toma«:loes, SOld was_prefer:red~:e1(en wlie~.-other.mat- alike. it is read and respected inJfvi,ng rooms and chan~' . Sdtwt;st in Politics-The' new scientist·advoeates. the
erials, ~came available;6n the frontier at reasons· . celloriesaround the wOrldfor its co;nmen~ry'on publi<- riseof public interest science.political'baptism of the
ble prices. With little trouble, a ili.nallsod houSe can . affairs.The'BuIletin speaksauthoritatively'omnuclear'. atomicscientists..
. he built by one man in a week: In contrast to the' arms and safety,.t0pics ~nd,addresSesitself--tp other", .
mass imdweight of adobe briCKS,sod blOCkSare thiri ~portantquestlon~: 'Recent·.monthly. iss.ue~··haY.e

,.. .. " ~' . mcludoo: ..
Energy-An inventory ,ofthe ~~~rld's~Dergy resource\,

and a definitiv,e 'statement 9f the-need for early" wholesale
, revisionof.public policy'in the energyfield. by Amory. , - .

800 I< .re V ; eW 5

Making the 'Adobe Brick' '
by Eugene H: Boudreau, Fifth. Street Press,
Berkeley, Calif., '1971, $2.95, paper cover, 88
pages': "

Sod Walls..
by Roger L. Welsch, Pureells, Inc., Broken

. Bow, Neb., 1968, $8.50, hard cover, '208 pages.
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8ULL!T'"80ARb
TEACH ORGANIC GARDENING

, The editors oC-Org8l!ic Gardening and Fann-
ing magazine, in cooperation with the National .
Council of State Garden Clubs; have developed an •

. t. .
easy-to-teach CO)Jl'8eon organic, gardening. Soil .
testing, composting, inSect control, and mulching
are juSt IIfew of the topiCscovered. Everything the
teacher would need from filmstrips and promotional
materials to atudent kits and 'course outlines is av-
ailable, Now, where are the teachers? For further
information write Rita Reemer, Course Editor, Or-
ganic Gardening and Farming, Emmaus, Pa.>
18049. .

,
Now at a reduced rate.
TheBulletinis av!ill~blenOwat a special introductory
subscription~ateof 59.00. TotakeadvantageOf tlte offer
fill out the ohier hlank and dropit in the mail today.

"

ilULLE-rINOF THE ATOMICSCIENTISTS
-1020-24 East 58th St.. Chicago.lit ~37
Please enter a one.:year ,SUbscription to the :
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists at the

. , special introductory'tate of 59.00.

Name :.•" : .
Address : ; , .
City : ..
State , :;.. : .

Enclosed is $10.,
Box K, Lallder, Wy, 82520 -Payment enclosed LJ

-'

'Name~ __ -'- ~
"

Address'__ -'-=_-.:._-'-=-_---,,---'-_
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"Subdivisicuiinventory tatalystfor-action
The state is astir. Under the battle cry of "Keep Montana

~ntana," the EnVironmental Information Center (EIC) is say-,
ing that agriculturists. wildlife, and the present residents - all
part of what makes Montana Monta:D.a - will suffer unless ~
legislation brings subdividing under control. , .
, To prove the u'1iency. the EIG just pUblished an inventory
which shows that a startling half a million acres of Montana has .
been subdivided into .parcels of 40 acres or less. This figure was
published in .February in a ub~otd newspaper which also in-
cludes maps, figures on the.extent of subdividing in 35 of the
state's 56counties,-and explanations.ofthe ramifications oftheae
figures, .:'. ' .

The studY ---<.. which is probably a_unique cjt~en effort - hasl
not. gone unnotfced. As an indirectresult, citizen groups have,
formed to petatien for subdivision moratoriums in some counties.
Legislators are using the EIe figures to encourage laws putting
stricter controls on sulxlividing. Two state governmentil agen-
cies, the Environmental Quality Council and the Department of"
Natural ReBO~. have cited the subdivision figures in their'
rtPOrta, recognizing that this is the first time the, figures have-
been ·ay_aUable. ..

Realtors are reacting the most vigo.rously. They have con.
tacted the press, spoken out at public meetings, and called the
EIC office - in one case threatening to sue' - to protest the EIC's
findings. The EIC staff says the figures. can be substantiated and,

'. if anything. are conservative because 4?fincomplete county re-
co~. .'

CATALYST FOR ACTION,
Before the study was published, Phil Ta~ey, executive direc-:-r ,to,.of the EIC. told the High Country News tho t he hoped 1he

studY8nd the-countYmapS showing subdivisions would serve as.
catalysts for action. "When you get things on a map, people can
identify the changes that are being made. _and 'they begin to get
concerned. Before that, you'rejust talking in 'generalities," Taw':
ney said. .

. --Thwney found it alarming during the 1974 legislative session
----=--: whenlii're81iietfthat"lRfllne-\mew-the·extent o(subdiY.i$iQ!l!D

the state---= not the state lawmakers, nor the lccal officials, nor
the buyers' or ri!81t-ilrs thec~l\res. To him, it seemed. obvious that
thia informataon was essential for planning the future of the
state and for formulating goals., " . .

'So the EIe, it citizen funded corporation, took on the menu-
mental task. of collecting information -on the -extent of land de- '
velopment in the state, and 'what it was doing' to critical wildlife
habitat, prime- agricu.ltural-land, watershe~"ll00dplains,gov--
ernm.ent costs, and the quality of life. _

The EIC sent statfresearchers and=vOlunteers'out-to the cour-
thouses in each of3p counties who spent the summer examining
county. records on supdivision'plats and certificates of sunrey.
The job would have been big enough -in i~f -because of the
amount of traveling reguired and because of the detailed work.
However, it was mad~ even.harder by the lack. qf standard filing
forms and by the'complexity of80me1and tfansfers which are riot
recorded until the deed sclually chiuigee bmJ.de several years
after the sale. - ,.-'. '. '"

In addition, the researchers ftometimes uncovered illegal suD-
divisions which had never been recon!!!l.

SALES IN JAPAN
The researchers' work revealed loophOles arid inequities in

pn,sent laws which the EIC is now lohbying to ~hange, Some "
would give further protection W buyers from unscrupuloUi de- ,
veloperB! Tawney says that many realtors' in Mon~na believe
tliey anr"getti~g bU!Ded by a few rem ~ady operators.:

Tlie EIC repent outlines the schemes, of seven of the worst·
Offenders. Advertising on television in Hawaii, Japan, and
SoUtheast Asia, one company gives residents "8 very positive
opportunity" to buy a piece ofMontana: When they arrive, they ..~.
find that their 20 acre.1ots probably have no ac~,~,.no water, flo

The Enviromnen Information Center staffincludejl Oeftto right) Torian Donohoe,
Jane Jones, Robin TaWney, Bill !\tilton, Phil Tawney, Dana Milton, Tina Torgrimson,.
and Len Sargent. Staff members whoare not pictured are Sandy Sargent imdBobOset.
Phil Tawney is executlve director of the EIC. TnrgrimsonIs project director for the
inventory of subdiVisions. Rodd Hamman (not pictured) and several volunteers also
worked on the Inventoey, The EIC office'is in the Placer H~teI in Helena, Mont., . ,

telephone or power lin~s; nopublic tr~sportat~n, and no b~- The EIC-has put a high priority on a moratorium on further
. falo. '. . . subdividing. Called the Agricultural Land Protection bill (HB

--Tina' "Iurgrimson, inventory project director, Jells of a family 319), it originally provided for a four-year suspension ofsubdivi-
who came from Hawaii with two children, an uncle.jmd a couple sionon productive agricultural landaIt has since been amended
of dollars in their pockets. They-couldn't. even get to their newly to an optional moratorium for six months to two years,leaving it-
.acquired land and there was no water on it. Luckily, some local up to the counties. to decide. "
people took the family in until one of them could find a job. What would happen during the moratorium if the bill passes?

Developers of Shining Mountains Ranch ("an ecological sub- "I would think the onus would be on the people to really get
division") apparently are.trying to make up for the wildlife losses involved in the planning process and work," Tawney says. He
.to subdivisio~ by providing a safari park. There the residents can and the rest of the staff believe that goOd land use planning
see real live elephants, lions, j~rs, leopards,black bear, 80- requires inventories and goals with broad public participation in
telope, elk, and white-tailed deer. . both. They feel their work is only a beginning oftbe infoFlDation

Tawney agreee that u~rupuloU8 developers do reflect un- gathering·tbat·is necessary for good planning. Still needed are
fairly on more honest realtors in Montana. However, he believes "subdivision inventories in the remaining 21 counties; regular
that' th~ ~ontana realmrs, too, are usually guilty oftraDsgres- up~tes/of t4e inventory information in eacb county; an inven-
sing against.e-a land ethic, an ethic thafhas m~e Montana,Mon- ~ry of'.agri~ul~u.i'.al la,ru!s anfl their' capabilities. including soil
tana This is because thesubdiViSions,-especi811y th.ewaI ones anaJysi~; wildli(e,Jiabitat study;rap.d an inventory of:forej:3tprac-
- take up land that is consequently lost. 1D agriculture and to tices. The EICstaff is trying to help citizen groups organize their
wildlife. ". \ own studies at the'locallevel although they believe that actually,

The -effect of subdivisions on both wilc:Uife:,and agriculture the work ~~uld be.~_q~~_.by~v:~~en~ ~_~encies:. .
-illustrates the:nacessity-for a statewide l'ather than a piecemeal
loolqlt" de:velopment. Th~ 'l08s of pnme pasture land or of elk The EIG.concentrates ontlie need to inventory public attitudes

,winter range inone,countymightbe insignificant-ifitwerenot as·well. At the staffs suggestion, a series ofstat~ide land use
h .. th . I I ·conferences were held ll¥'tfall t.llroughoutthestatetodetennine
appemng 10 every-,o er $X>untySlmu taneous y. public attitudes. Interest.was hi'gh, particUlarly at Lewistown

JJ'RIME TARGET FOR GROWTH where some peopl~ drove over 100 miles one wa,y to attend.
Currently, the EIC ~s shari,ng the results of its study with

coJIlIDunities thiough slide presentatfuns and speechs in hopes of
encouraging public participation in plamiing. The EIC is also
supporting legislation to create a statewide' goals formulation
proce .. for land use (~B 675),
, Anyone interested in a copy of the subdivision inventory" a'
20-page tabloid neW8pa:~r, should write m the Environmental "-
Information Center at Box 12, Helena, Mont. 59601. Copies cost
$1 each or 50 centS each for 100 or more. -MjA

.., ~.

" ..
..Agricultural1and is th'e prime targ'3t for'growth - it is gener-

slly flst and open and is idesl for huildings. sewage disposal. and
gas, water, apd telephone lines. Not only that, but it is also
~eaper than building on the foothills; particularly for housIng;"
the EIC repo~ says. ..

The EIC quotes a study by the Montana "CI'<!P and Livestock
Reporting Service, shoWing tpat4A million fann acres have been ..-
put to other uses, including subdivisiop.s, since'1962.

Dear Friends I

"I·was born on the prairie and the milk of its wheat, the redofits
clover, the eyes of its women, gave me a song and a slogan."·

- Carl Sandburg from Prairie

Stories coine 00High Country News in strange ways. Inearly
March a ·farmer from Weld County, Colo., came t4?'our office
wantingoo_speak. to one of the editors. He said he· ana his neigh·
bora had a problem and s friend hait told1'im HCN !llight be
interested in jt.. He was visiting relatives in nearby Riverton,
.Wyo., so he thought he'd stop in and see us.

The farmer WtW concemed about the depl~tion of farmland in .
the nation - a phenomenon-that had reached the alarming rate
of nearly 10-million acres per year. The farmers bome state of
Coloiosdohad _1.661.368 scree offsrm\and between 1964 snd
1969 - a rate of over 332,000 acres per year.

Weld CountY residentB ore vary conscious Qfthis trend becsuse
tha county ranks first in agricultura1 productivity of all countiee
in Coh>r&d<> and second of all counties in the nation, the farnier
said. To stem ·this tide. he BBiel. rural pe<>plein the county hsve
become selive in land use planning, ,

The farmer's specific problem relateillo a legal selkm 1he city
e>fThornlon, a Denver suburb. hiul iqitfatOd to oondemn'agricul' '
tui'al water in several noilhern Colorado oounti .... including
Weld. He feared this at:lion rmght nullify all the county's lsnd .
planningeflhrls and set a precedent thstWQu\dlead to the drying
llPoffarm land all alQngthe Front Range 9fCQwrado, The story
ofThorntob'e water suit against the iniga.tors starts on page one.

Montana is also seeing its farm land taken outofprtiduction at
.aD slarming rale -largely because of subdivlding activity, In
Montana. no one knew just how much farmland was being lost, or
how f8st it was going, The urg\!llt task of documenting changiog

-In the lew.s
patterns in land mJe was taken up by the Hele!1a.based En-
viromnental Information Center (see story page 16).

The EIC wanted to instill a sense of urgency in the public over
what it considered a critical land uSe trend. Their taetjc? Maps.
Maps which graphically' illustrate· with red how much of each
countY studied is already engulfed by subdivisions - how much
is now-! unavailable .to the farmer's plow, to wildlife,.ro
sportsmen's ~ks.

Water condemnation
taking the lifeblood
from the·land. I

Methanol
Maine points out an
alternative way to
.energy independence. 5We'd also like to take thi~spa~ to send our thank.!Jto ail ofyou

who have litt:.ed 9ur spirits by your willingness,to help HCN. We·
are· encouraged by the letters and chedis you've sent since our
last report to the stockholders, which iridicated that we were
hesdsd,downhUl finsncislly, We had a record number of con-
·tributions sent this mOl)th, totaling $663. Thank you. That will

. help. l.

And 80 will an effort started here in Lander.1ast·week to'get
sample copies sent out to people in the. Rocki ,Mountain region/
W,e opened-up the offiCe to a volunteer work- party of 12 who
cheerfully stuned and labeled 2.064 envewpes, One dedicsted
couple, Charles and Frances Nations. ofLa~r, spent their 32nd
wedding anniversary helping us out. Ifwe can get an energetic
group like, that together o,nce a month or ljIO,· we hope we can
slowly and sw:ely increase HCN ineo:me and readership. Every
additionil subscriber brings us closer ~ becoming a business:
rather than s charity, '

Can you help,ua further by finding lists ofpeoplewhom1ght be ,
interested in receiving a sample copy of HCN? .

~ain, thank you all for the kindness .and care you have:
shown.,: ~ -the edItors ~

Timber Report
are we overcutting . 0\-

the RoCkieS? 7
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Gila WUderness
Easter thne fu Americ:a:'s .
oldest wilderness.. . .

Legisiative Review
Utah session cause
for mixed emotionS.

.S;ubdivision scandal.
peddling Montana from
Hoboken to Hanoi,_
.' "


